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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
AGUINALDO

IT

DO

CAN'T

THEY

INCREASING THE EXPEDITION.

EXPLAINS.

Stories of Strained Eolations Between Fili
pinos and Americans Just Too Mean

for Anything.
Germany's Little Scheme to Seize
New York, Sept. 19. The following
An Island in the Philippine
dispatch has been received at the office
of
Be
the Associated Press: "Manila, Phil
to
Baffled,
Group
ippine Islands, Sept. lit. The Ulipino

WANTS

A COALING STATION

The Paris Peace Commission Instructed
to Act in the Matter Two Battle- psto Be Hurried to
Manila.
Now York, Sept. 19. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: As an
indication
that (Jermany has been
scheming to share in the disposition of
the Philippines, tho authorities have
learned that, acting; under instructions
from Borlin, the German commander-in-chie- f
of the Asiatic station has made
an exhaustive investigation into the coal
deposit of the islands. Ho was assisted
by a German engineer, who had beon
temporarily assigned to the squadron
for tho special purpose of locating the
coal. His report, which has been submitted to tho Merlin governmentthrough
Vice Admiral Von Dledrich, shows the
best lignite deposits are located on the
island of Cebu, one of the Viscaya group.
This Information has been received
from ono of tho representatives of this
government in Germany, and has been
considered of sufficient importance to be
presented to the peace commissioners
for their consideration.
Aware of Germany's proceedings, tho
authorities are taking precautions to
prevent the consummation of any plan
which will enable them to reach fruition.
The battleships Oregon and Iowa will
start for Manila via Cape Horn and
Honolulu next Saturday or Sunday, by
which time it is expected all repairs will
have been made and the fleet of colliers
will be in readiness.

government desires to iniorm ine American government and people that many
rumors circulated regarding tnesirainea
relations between the Filipino and
American forcos are base and malicious
slanders from enemies to both parties
and are without any truth. They are
circulated to prejudice an appeal of the
Filipinos for release trom tno oppression and cruelty of Spain.
"The relations of our people and
yours have been and will continue to be
of the most friendly nature, and we
have, withdrawn our forces from the
suburtosof Manila as additional evidence
of our confidence in the great American
republic.
"AoriNAi.uo."
(Signed)
.

No Trifling: With John Bull.
Candia, Crete, Sept. 19 Disarma
ment of the Mussulmans has been de
i'
layed, Djevad Pasha, tho Turkish
demii.ndinr that the
pritiini!inrlei
arms bo delivered on board tho Turkish
warship. Admiral Noel, the British
naval commander, insists mat mey oe
handed to the liritish guard.
On to Manila.
Sept. 19. Five regiWashington,
ments now at San Francisco have been
ordered to Manila, and arrangements
for their transportation will bo made
at once.
Fatal Fire in York State.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 19. Seven
buildings in Elmwood, four miles from
here, burned to tho ground today, and
Frank Harvey and George Straus were
burned to death. They were guests at
the Shephard hotel.
lnili-taV-

Fatal Street Car Accident.
Bradford, Eng., Sept. 19. An electric
street car was derailed while descending
a hill hero today. Fifty persons were
seriously injured and several are dying.
Inhuman Father.
London, Sept. 10. Edward Havens,
The 12th Infantry at Home.
lord of the manor of Bast Denyland,
St. Louis, Sept. 19. The 12th infantry
near Colchester, was remanded at Har- arrived here today under command of
This regi
wich today on charge of attempting to Major H. H. Humphreys.
drown his
daughter from tho meiit. which took a gallant part in the
battle at El Caney, came from Montauk
quay last evening.
Point and will be stationed at .lefferson
barracks.
Pennsylvania's Mining: Troubles.
Monongahela, Pa., Sept. lit. The arSovereign Grand Lodge I. O.O. F.
rest of over forty of their number last
Boston, Mass., Sept. 19. An official
week did not deter tho striking miners
of the third pool from marching to the welcome to the sovereign grand lodge
mines this morning. About 75 men of tho Independent Order of Odd Follows
wore In line, headed by the national or- was glvon in Y. M. C A. hall todav.
The members of the sovereign grand
ganiser, McKay. Aof squad was stationed
each pit. Twenty-fiv- e lodge, 200 in number, and ladies repreat the entrance
men went to work and no trouble senting the order of Rebekah, wore
escorted to the hall bv committees.
occurred.

King's Brigade to Leave the
Presidio for Manila Without
Further Ado.
Washington, Sept. 13. The War de- piirtment this afternoon amended the
orders relative to the dispatch of ro- enforcements to the Philippines so as
to increase the number by 1,1116 privates and 3(1 officers. These are four
companies of 'the 23rd Infantry, recruits
for the 10th Pennsylvania, 1st .Nebraska
These troops made
and 1st Colorado.
up an expedition under weneral King,
which recently left San Francisco on
the Arizona for the Philippines, but
was stopped by the department orders
when two davs out and returned to the
port.
It is stated at tho War department
that no exigency has arisen which makes
It necessary to send the troops now at
San Francisco to Manila, but the nrtle
Issued todav Is in accordance with the
general plan of the department regard
ing the garrison for the Philippines,
Tho plan Included '.'0,000 for the Philip
pines, 13,500 for Puerto Rico and 00,000
for uuba.
The troops to no sent to
Manila under todav s order will mi the
complement for that station.
The troops would have been sent uo- fore were not the department waiting
the return of transports.
The regiments ordered to Manna are
the 51st Iowa. 20th Kansas, 1st Tennes
see, 1st Washington and a detachment
of the 1st Oregon.
General

Alger Inspecting.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10. Secretary Alger
arrived from Detroit today,' to lind
awaiting hi in here Surgeon General
Sternberg and ucneral M. 1'. Ludiiigton,
quartermaster general, United States
army. Tho secretary is to begin a
series of Inspections of camps and
His attention
hospitals in the west.
will be given to the camp and hospitals
at Fort Thomas today. His next visit
will be to Lexington, Ivy.
TIED UP.

BADLY

New Orleans Hay Experience a Repetition
of Last Year's Oommercial

MYSTERIOUS

SMOKE.

GROWS INTERESTING

Shipping Interests on Lakes Michigan and
Superior in Great Peril vessels
Already Lost.
Dense suioki
Chicago, Sept. 111.
coupled Willi a fog which now lianas
over the upper lakes.ls bringing a long list
of disasters to shipping Interests. The
smoke is accompanied by a northwest
gale over both Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior.
The cause of the smoke seems to be
unknown, as no forest lires have been
reported anywhere near the upper lakes.
and it is believed it comes trom lires i
the far northwest, several hundred
miles distant.
I'p to a late hour thi
afternoon, strandings reported were the
steamer Lewiston. Manitowoc to Ituualo
with grain, ashore near Scott's Point
Luke Michigan; steamer K. C. Pope,
bound from Duliith to lliiffalo with
grain, ashore at Vermillion Point, near
station No. A. Lake Superior; steamer
Duliith to Port Huron, with
Colorado,
Hour, ashore at Eagle river reef; schooner
Senator, coal Indent for Harbor Springs,
ashore on Sklllagalee reef; tug Salvor,
ashore on Sklllagalee reef.

State Department Appointments.
Washington. Sept. 19. The following
appointments have been announced by
the president: General H. Pickerel!, of
Ohio, consul at St. Nicholas; Fred Page
of Tustin, Oregon, commissioner in the
District of Alaska to resident V range):
Thomas Ling, interpreter I'nited States
consulate at I'll Chan, China.
SHREWD, SWIFT

SHERIFF.

Sheriff Simmons, of Indiana, Outwits Cali
fornia Officials and Gets Away with

His Prisoner.
Stockton, Calif., Sept. 19. Charles H.
Cadwallader, the Indiana bank wrecker,
arrested in this city, whore ho was employed as a bookkeeper under tho name
of Edward H. Walker, was spirited
away on a special locomotive this morning by Sheriff Simmons, of Indiana, to
beat habeas corpus proceedings.
A. I.. Leviuskv. attorney for the bank
wrecker, laid plans to prevent the ab
duction, but was outwitted. The special
lias the right of way to the state line.

Suffering.
New Orleans, Sept. 10. At the board
Mobile Kaa Her Foot in It.
of health meeting today it was stated
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 19. Owing to the
that there was no information of any
other cases of yellow fever than tho one quarantine restrictions the Louisville &
announced Saturday. The United States Nashville Kailroad company today an
nulled the day passenger schedule south
barracks is quarantined against the of
Mobile todav. The local authorities
city.
New Orleans Is badly tied up as the here have established a quarantine
camp at the state line.
result of outside

quarantines.

Canadian Commission Appointment
Washington, Sept. 19. Senator C. .1.
New York, Sept. 10. Money on call Faulkner, of West Virginia, was todav
appointed to the position on the Cana
nominally 4 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 4 5. Sliver, 00 ; lead, $S.H5; dian commission made vacant bv the re
tirement of Senator Gray, who is transcopper, 11.
ferred to the Paris peace commission.
Dec.
Wheat,
Chicago
Sept., 64;
29
Dec,
Corn,
20$.
Sept.,
eaj.'
Montauk Point Gossip.
(&
Oats, Sept., 80 (8 30; Dec. 20!
Montauk Point, L. I., Sept. ID. Three
Cattle, receipts, 19,000; deaths were reported in the general hos
Chicago.
Three new wooden hosincluding 8,000 westerns; best firm, oth- pital today.
It Is believed
ers 10c lower; beovos, 84.00
$5.75; pitals are being put up, as
cows and heifers, 82.00
$4,70; Texas many sick cannot be moved for some
steers, 83.10(9 .$3.85 .Sheepj'i'ceipts. time.
Xue"rTiiestion. trf smdinff.,UMieral
22,000; steady to 10 cents lower natives,
to Hiintsville.
s
$3.90 3 $4.50; westerns, $3.50 (a) $4.40: Wheeler cavalrv brigade
Ala., has caused numerous messages to
Iambs,'$4.00
$6.25.
be
exchanged between General Wheeler
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
General
best steady to strong, others slow; native and the War department.
savs he does not know just
Wheeler
85.50; Texas steers, $3.05
steers, 83.75
$3.05; na- when the cavalrymen will be moved
$4.40; Texas cows, $2.15
tive cows and heifers, $1.25
$4.75; from Montauk, but ho expocts they will
he ordered awnv bv the first of the month.
stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.95;
84.75. Sheep, receipts, General Wheeler, who fully expects to
bulls, 82.50
eturn to congress, will resign from the
4,000; firm; lambs, $4.00 rti$5.l5; muta mi v earlv In October.
tons. $3.00 $4.00.
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Calli will receive prompt attention day
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Santa Fe, N, M
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la all ParMeaUr-

VtMt-Cla-
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or night from

Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalmer. '
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The Palace

All Quiet at Havana.
Washington, Sept. 19. The War de
Drawing the Oolor Line at Camp Hamilton partment received today a cablegram
White and Black Can Not Fuse.
from Major Clouse, secretary of the
Lexington, Ky. Sept. 19. Private J. American military commission", dated at
H. Whalen of tho 8th Massachusetts,
Havana, stating that the commission lias
died at Camp Hamilton today of ty- removed to Vedado, a suburb of Havana,
and all the party, a well as tho people
phoid fever, making the 16th death.
on the
are in good
General lireckenridge reviewed the health. steamer Kesolute,
an
before
immense
crowd
today,
troops
and Secretary Alger will review them
A SOLOMON NEEDED.
tomorrow.
There have been frequent elashos be- Two Women
Contending for the Possession
tween colored immunes and white solof a Child Which Each One Claims
diers and serious trouble Is feared.
As Her Own.
Aguinaldo's Message.
St. Louis, Sept. 19 Two years ago,
Washington, Sept. 19. The Associat- little Laura Nation disappeared from
ed Press dispatch conveying Agulnaldo's
St. Joseph, Mo., but although rewards
message to the American people was re- were offered for her return, she was
garded with much Interost at the White never found. At the Four Courts, Mrs.
house. The president read the state- Nation, who came here today from Klmment with evident appreciation of Its wood. Kas., her present 'homo, and
Importance, but ho did not volunteer Mrs. Charles Henry Beard, wife of the
any information as to its attitude to this aeronaut, are contending for possession
government. Oilicials near him spoke of the child that each claims as her
of the messago as a "very Important own, Mrsf Nation positively identifying
document."
the child by bltrh marks as' her long' lost
Laura, while other woman as strenously
Dead.
Winnie Davit
asserts the child Is her own flesh and
hlood.
Narragansett Pier, It. I., Sept. 19.
Miss Winnie Davis, daughter of .lofl'or-so- n
Both women have brought up positive
Her mother witnesses. Mrs. Heard and the child,
Davis, died yesterday.
Is prostrated and unable
to read the whom she calls "Grace," are In custody
decimany messages of condolenco which of the police awaiting the court's
have arrived from all parts of the coun- sion as to the child's parentage.
try. The interment will be In the south.
CAPTAIN CAPROM
DEAD.
Conolndtd to Quit.
Candia, Crete, Sept. 19. Kdhem Par
Gallant Commander of Light Battery E,
slia, the Turkish governor, had a proc1st Artillery, Died of Fever at
lamation publicly read, saying that by
Washington.
an order of the Sultan all arms must be
surrendered to a committee formed for
Washington, Sept. 19. Captain Allyn
that purpose. The surrender has already Capron, 1st artillery, died yesterday of
begun and there is no disorder.
fever contracted at Santiago. He was the
father of Captain Capron, of the "Rough
n
Between
and
Striken
right
Riders," who was killed at Santiago.
Men.
Captain Capron was appointed to the
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 19. As a result United States Military Academy from
men to North Carolina In September lsti.t: was
of an attempt of 23
2nd lieutenant in the 1st
enter the works of the American Wire appointed In June 1807, was made 1st
artillery
has
been
Company today, where a strike
lieutenant In IH73 and captain in 1888.
on some time, a pitched battle took He commanded
light battery E of his
nonand
strikers
the
place between
and was an able and efficient
regiment,
stones
and
workmen.
Clubs,
union
officer.
sling shots were freely used. Whilo no
one was seriously Injured a number of
Toral May be Court Martialed.
men were severely bruised and cut.
Madrid, Sept. 10. The minister of
war, General Corroa, has Issued Instructions for the return of the Spanish
troops from the West Indies. The sick
are to leave, first. Tho archives, esperoa
toia
cially those relating to the war, will be
brought to SpalU'Wlth the arms, ammu-tloflags and material stored In Cuba
and Puerto Rico. The minister is greatly Incensed at General Toral for having
sent htm a dispatch on the arrival of the
Vigo from Santiago, and said Toral
ought to be court martlaled fotvlil
as governor of Santiago.
The trad iu
"
"Ooniaf
frnnioM bouletot
ALL KINIVI
KINMAlt WATKttearloaVMMloroaf
finest lot of oysters, lobster, frog
The
liM.
Iproaotly
legs and fish vonver laid aye on, and
Fe will make their headquarter at the Eon
Guadalupe St r
'
Ton.'
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Further Indications Showing That
Germany is Working Underhand-edlto Make a Grab.

y

Palawan Island wanted
The Island a Great Strategic Point and
Commercial Gateway for Traffic Between Australia, Micronesia and
Southern China.
Washington, 1). C. Sept. 19. Officials
at the State and War departments welcome the announcement through the Associated Press, of the falsitv of stories
describing friction between the Filipinos
and American forces in Luzon. The
main source of their satisfaction is the
internal evidence contained in the docu
ment that Aguinaldo had profited by the
warnings ot the American commanders,
and gracefully receded from the arrogant attitude assumed by him just
General Merrltt left Manila for
Paris.
in sending fresh
for
the army at Manila and dispatching the
to
tho
Duttiesmps Oregon and Iowa
Pacilic, it Is said the real purpose is to
insure the peace commissioners against
any interference in their work of dis
posing of the tutu re of the Philippines
according to their best judgment.
A long Hue of curious incidents, to
which one of great European powers is
a party, has beyond question done much
to cause a reeling ot uneasiness on the
part of the administration, as tending
to show the purpose to interfere in our
free action relative to the Philippines
This has been onlv slightly diminished
by apparently frank disclaimers to an
ilterior purpose, because incidents con
tinue quietly. Such for instance is the
gathering of naval vessels south of the
Philippine group, the oulv explanation
of which is the purpose to acquire either
by seizure or bv some secret compact
with the Spanish goverment. the im- lortant island of Palawan. This par
ticular island 4orms one side of the
gateway through which must pass all
the extensive commerce that llows be
tween Australia, Micronesia and south- srn China. It is gathered that It is the
purpose of the president, therefore, to
prevent the alienation by Spain of any
of the Philippine group, and prepara
tions, naval as wen as military, are but
toward
the execution
of
iteps
tho
his purpose.
With
addition
to his licet of two battleships Admiral
Dewey will have a force only second to
that of Great Britain in eastern waters,
while on shore General Otis will have a
more mi nierous army than anv Kuropenn
power, save Russia.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS APPLIES.
Decision of Supreme Court in Case Against
City of Socorro Taxpayer May Intervene in An Appeal.
rn CISC No. 7rl, William II. Miller,
plaintiff ill error, vs. City of Socorro, de
fendant in error, and John H. MeCut-clie- u
and .1. M. Hill, Interveners, in the

opinion handed down by Associate
and concurred in by the
other members of the court the judgment of the lower court was allirmed.
This was an action brought by plaintiff
under chapter 4'i, Session Laws of the
32nd legislative assembly of New MexLaw"
ico, known as the "Bateuian
against tho city of Soccrro. The plaintiff was the bona lido owner of warrants
drawn upon tho treasurer of Socorro,
aggregating the sum of $1,825.89 and
the Interest thereon, and did in pursuance of the act above referred to, present the warrants at a regular meeting
of the common council of the city of Socorro on the lirst Monday of May. 1897,
to be funded into city bonds of the city,
but the warrants wore rejected as evidence of Indebtedness and the council
refused to fund them, as provided by
the territorial statute. The plaintiff appealed from the decision of the city
council to the district court of the 5th
judicial district of the territory, The
lower court found that the plaintiff
had not shown any right to maintain
tho suit, each and all of the warrants
having long been barred by the statute
of limitation and tho cause was dismissed at the costs of the plaintiff. The
case was appealed to the Territorial Supreme court on a writ of error, setting
forth that the Intcrvcnors had no right

OPEN LETTERS FfiOM
JennU

B.

Oreen and Mn. Harry
Hardy.

Jimrm B Gumr, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I had been alok at my monthly
perioda for aeven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with baokaohe, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good. I am
now sound and well."
Mrs. Habbt Hi.BDT, Riverside, Iowa,
writes' to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trouble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This is her letter :
" How thankful I mm that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short ot breath and
Mold not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still was no
better. I waa advised by on of my
neighbors to write te you. I have now
finished the second bottls of Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better la every way. I am able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
a milt without fatigue) something I
had not been able to do for over two
yearn. Tour medicine has dona so
ear geed than all the doctors. a
?

to set up tin' statute of limitation, and
in the trial on the part of

Royal

other errors
the court.

In the opinion rendered the Supreme
court the following is found:
'Finding no error in the action of the
court in permitting the intervention, we
must determine whether defendants in
error under their plea of the statute of
limitations could bar a recovery' by
plaintiff In error in this action.
Had the city of Socorro on presentation
of the warrants then absolutely refused
to pay the same, there can be no doubt
that the cause of action accrued on the
date of such refusal, and the city would
have
liable instanter. Hut from
the record in this case it appears the
court found that the refusal was based
on the want of funds. We can discover
no error on the part of the. court below
In entering judgment against, the plaintiff in error in his petition to fund the
warrants here involved, and the case is
The following
therefore allirmed."
syllabus of the case was prepared by the
court:
A taxpayer may be granted leave to
intervene in an appeal taken under
section 2H'. of the Compiled Laws of New
Mexico, 1S97. by a claimant feeling
aggrieved by tho action of a city council.
It is not error for the court to enter
judgment against plaintiff, a plea if the
statute of limitations having been interposed, on a petition to fund city
warrants, where there is nothing in the
record in explanation of the long delay
of ten years or more, extending from the
date of the city's Indorsement upon the
warrants of not paid for want of funds
to the date of bringing suit, in instituting the action.
W E. Kelly for the plaintiff. H. M.
Dougherty for defendants.
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Will Pass Through Lamyr
The following teleitrain was received
from Captain Strnver:
"Whipple liarriicks, Sept. 19. Leave
Thursday oyer tlie Santa Fe."
It is evident that the arrangements
for sending the territorial regiment to
Lexington have been changed, and that
the hoys will pass through Lamy either
riioay nigiii or hatnnlav morning.
"Green Chili Con Carne."
You can get a line dish of green chili
October :it tlie Hon Ton.

3, 4, .".

For Sale or Bent.
House

THE INDIAN'S ADVANCEMENT.

now occupied

by me as resi

s. t;. Cam Wright

dence.

Pncr.

Mrs. Quintan's Lecture Progress of the
Monogram .Vote
Noble Bed Man Very Satisfactory,
Monogram note paper is the correct
Mrs. A. S. Quinton, of Philadelphia, thing for private correspondence.
The
New Mexican Printing company can
president of the Indian Association furnish the
latest styles of this" paper
which has done much good work among and at
very low prices. Call and see

the Indians, lectured last night at the
Presbyterian church in this city, on the
general progress of the work, before an
audience that comfortably filled the
audience room. Mrs. (juiuton said the
association began its work T.i years ago
in an humble way, and it was some time
before the importance of Its objects
was recognized, but it had accomplished
marvelous things in working for tlie
advancement ofj tho redinan,- - the most
notable of which was tho passage of the
Dawes bill which granted to the Indian
lands In severalty and made him a citiThe hand of Providence was
zen.
manifest in the movement, because the
quickest and most satisfactory gains
were where Christian inlliiences had
been cast about the work, and when tlie
schools started by the association were
handed over to the government, they
were in a remarkably healthy condition
in every way.
Tho Indians were of late becoming
more and more ready to accept a civili
zation of the white man, and send their
children to the schools of the pale face.
Mrs. Quinton .related instances of where
Indians deep in ignorance and occupying the lowest strata of society, had in
three to five years been raised up completely from their squalor and utter
lack of enterprise and spirit by association work, and were now clothed and in
their right mind. Sending delegations
of Indians to attend the great fairs has
been a great help, and of late years
further plans have been successfully
matured to bring the red man up in tlie
scale of civilization.
Mrs. Quiuton is an interesting talker.
She has been in California looking after
the work there, and met this afternoon
ere going cast, at the Presbyterian
school with a number of citizens to
outline more fully the nature of her
work and to tell how people in this part
of the country can extend a helping
hand.
$10. :.'.' to Denver anil

return. Santa

Fe

Route.

samples.

Wanted at Once.
dry goods and clothing
salesman: one that can speak Spanish
s
and English. Must have
references.
Address. Phil. Denltz. Clayton.
A

lirst-clas-

s

lirst-clas-

N. M.

Fine Havanas.
of Havana cisrars at

Finest line
Scheurich's.

Fresh vaccine points and tubes juat
at Fischer's.

received

1SSA.

KVKIiV'rillMi
KlliST CLASS

UGLER

MILLINERY &

fM
sinullit'Hal CoriKT

GOODS.
of IMir.u.

The Exchange Hotel,
Hunt Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

S $2

$1.50

Republican Territorial Convention Al
buquerque, N. M., Oct 1, 1898.
For the above occasion tho Santa Fe

Special ratei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
.H. K. Corner ofPlao-- .

route will make tho following reduced
rates from principal points in New Mexico to Albuquerque and return: From
Santa Fe, $3.05; Las Vegas, $4: Springer.
$0.10; Raton, $T.:i); Los Cerrillos, $1.55:
llernalillo, 55 cents; Socorro, $3, 30: San
.
Marcial. S3.10; Rincon, $5.35: Las
$0.35; Deming, $7; SilvcrCity, SH.40:
Lake Valley, $0.50. Dates of sale Sep
tember 30, to 30, inclusive, good for return passage October 3, 1M1I8.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
II. n. I. I T., Agent.
ltasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Santa Fe, N. M.
Frldav. We pay all express charges.
W. .1. lil.ACK. (1. P. A.,
. 1 AMBROSE, AG EXT.
Topeka, Kas

Las Vegas

Steal

Cru-ce-

Laundry.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18H7
Now Assurance written In 18U"
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Holders In 1897
Paid

W5I,I65,83T.0
1

.

Ta

a TCHEtST

1ir,,o,', ,n",,r,,,,'c ,n

STRONGEST
BEJST
Iaj

''a"

180,3.13,13:1.20
5,543,1T41.841
1, 106,314. 14

,,r,'

,pc",s,,p'",w'llm lroiiilcr.
-

Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during last
Ave yearn.) Imuea Belter Polleiea.

Walter
f

and all

56,55,:i.OO

'Jl,4ftl,9T8.00
48,57S,96.5:i
2:16,ST6,38..

1

Parkhurst, General Manager,
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New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostotHee in the Territory and has a larere
anil growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

- One cent a word

each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred
position Twen-tv-Hv- e
Heading
cents per line each insertion.
an
Two
dollars
inch, single colDisplayed
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt ot a oopy or matter to ne inserted.
Wunted-
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Republican Territorial Convention.
REPCHUCAX C'ENTKAL

H EADOUAHTEKS

)
y
)

Committee ok New Mexico,
Santa Fe, September 9,
convention of the Republican party of the
New
Mexico is hereby called to
of
territory
meet in the city ot Albuquerque at JU o cloeK
in the forenoon on Saturday, October 1,
fur the purpose of plucing in nomination for
the sutfrages of the votersof New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 56th congress.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in this convention as follows:
Hernalillo 27 delegates, ( haves 1, Colfax 7,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy 1, Grant 5, Guadalupe 5,
Lincoln 5, Mora 11, Kio Arriba. 15. San Juan 1,
San Miguel 23, Santa Fe 16. Sierra 2, Socorro
12. Taos 10, Union i, Valencia 16; total number
of delegates 171.
Proxies will uot be allowed unless held and
voted by citizens and residents of the same
county from which the delegate giving the
proxy is sent. Alternates will not be recog-dizeCounty central committees will call regular
county conventions for the nomination and
election of delegates to this convention at
such time and place in the several counties
us in their judgment seems best, provided
that all such conventions must be held nt
least three days prior to the date of the meeting of the territorial convention.
Where there are no regularly constituted
county committees, the meinbersof this committee are charged with the duty of calling
and holding of the proper county conventions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county conventions are requested to forward to the secretary of this committee at once upon the
holding of the conventions in their respective
counties, a full list of delegates elected and
also copies of resolutions passed by such
bodies.
A

By

order of the Republican Territorial

Central Committee.

E. L.

Max. Frost,
Secretary.

Baktlett,
Chairman.

The 'Rough Riders" are coming home.
They are very welcome, indeed.
The nearer election day approaches,
t he more it look liUe Republican year in
New Mexico.
The world

is

bated
waiting; with
M. Zola lias to say

breath to hear what

about the Dreyfus affair.
In a few more months SpjiiiuVwifbo as
free- from Ameticsil
entanglements as it
was iij Midyear of our Lord 1491.
All a homely young woman has to do
these days, in order to be described as
beautiful in the yellow journals, is to
disappear.
How happy the people of Cuba, Puerto
Rico and the Philippine islands will be
once, ihev are in touch with the. great.

American commercial traveler.
The Cuban loaders are slowly coming
to the conclusion that the island of Cuba owesadebtof gratitude to the I'nited
States. Hetter late than never.
Mr. Cleveland is still wondering what
In the name of everything that Is good
and true and just. Admiral Dewey meant
by occupying foreign territory at Manila
against his desires.
Foreign countries owed this country
net balance of $ir,noo,000 as the result of last year's trading. The Ding-letariff law is evidently giving a very
good account of itself.
a

v

A Paris
newspaper says, that as the
I'nited States has no decorations to give
lis soldiers, the American girls bestow

kisses on them. Well, kisses from pretty American girls are worth all the decorations and orders in effete Europe,
and all American girls are pretty.
Our very good friend, Mr. Fergusson,
may not see it, but nevertheless it is
beginning to look gloomier right along
for his chances of success in the coming
election. lie will be renominated, that
Is true, but that will be about all ho will
get out of the campaign that is now on.
Charles Denby.
is of the opinion

to China,

that the United States

Mr.
ought to keep the Philippines.
Denby, although a Democrat and an ap
pointee of Mr. Cleveland, evidently
knows tho ropes and what would be
agreeable to the vast majority of the
people of tho country.
Two hundred crates of American
onions were shipped with our annexation
commissioners to Hawaii. It Is to be
hoped that no such cargo accompanied
the peaco commissioners who started
last Saturday for Paris. The French
have enough onions and garlic and to
spuro.
Associate Justice Brewer has a level
head and possesses the faculty of expressing himself very clearly. He recently said to a friend at Topeka: "The
United States Is amply able to settle the
question of peaco without any assistance
from anybody and on terms suitable to
herself."
The Socorro Chieftain has experienced
a change of ownership, W. 8. Williams,
retiring and Clement High tower assumThe paper will remain
ing charge.
Republican In politics and will be Improved all around, says Mr. Hightower
In taking charge.
The Chieftain is well
established and ought to exercise good
Influence In Socorro countv. There Is

this should not be same for sale in no case loss than its fair
Success to the new manage value. And local wool dealers are urged
to ship wool only to eastern dealers who
are in tho league, and wool growers are
to the members
The Lordsburg Liberal is making out urged to ship wool only
or to sen to local wool
of the
a strong case against E. M. Young, dealers leaguo
with'
who
the league.
county clerk of Grant county, for tak- And wo urge that only known friends of
for
the wool ining illegal fees. The next grand jury adequate protection
bo admitted to tho league, and
in that county should investigate these dustry
that wool importers be excluded there- charges and if they are 'substantiated, mini.
anil there seems to be every reason to
Other business interests combine for
believe that they will be, the offending mutual advancement and
protection,
official should be indicted and put on and
why not the wool growers? It could
trial for the offenses charged. Tills i in no sense be called a trust, for the
the wav to reform official conditions in reason that the importers would hold the
this territory.
remedy against undue aggressiveness,
but it would result in increasing the
The territorial Democratic bosses have
price of domestic wools In the markets,
decreed the renomination of Delegate and make the sale of each
year's clip
Fergusson and this order will be car- more certain and at more uniform prices.
ried into effect at Peming on October 8 The Massachusetts manufacturers are
next. There is neither rhvme nor rea the
largest buyers in tho United States
son in holding the Democratic conven- of
native wools and by their combination
tion. Everything is cut and dried, tin of interests are able to dictate the
prices
people know it and our Democratic which are to be paid for wool every year.
friends might just as well save the ex- To meet that combination a similar one
pense, send no delegates and obey the on the part of the wool growers is necescommand of the bosses, placidly and
sary.
meekly. They cannot do anything else,
If the Ohio and New Mexico sheep
and what cannot be cured, might just as men will enter into an
agreement to sell
well be endured.
their yearly clip in tho manner outlined
in the resolution, it will be a matter of
It makes no difference .whatsoever to only a few months at the outside before
the Nkw Mexican, what course the the Wyoming, Idaho, Montana and
territorial officials take concerning the other wool men would be ready to join
law breaking olficial methods of the San in and
strengthen the league with their
Miguel county board of county commis- - Influence and business.
sionors. This paper has done and is
The privilege of handling the greater
doing Its duty and that is enough on part of tho American product of wool
that score. In the meantime the prop- would be eagerly sought for by business
erty owners and tax papers of the coun- firms outside of the importers, and the
ty may get ready for a higher tax rate. plan will be easy of accomplishment, If
There are many thousands of dollars
properly taken hold of. The wool men
of coupons of San Miguel county bonds of New Mexico can do no
better than to
unpaid and suits will be brought to en- approach the Ohio Wool Growers' Assoforce the payment of these obligations. ciation on the
subject. The plan once
Judgments will, perforce, have to bo set in motion will result in making wool
rendered by the courts, levies will have
growers in tho southwest far more in
to be made to meet these judgments and
dependent of the eastern buyer and his
the taxpayers and property ownprs, cut and dried
prices.
having danced, will pay the piper, while
the little ring of sharpers, that has Colonel Roosevelt's Last Words to the
made money out ot the county finances.
"Bough Riders."
(New York Sun.)
be
will
the
uly
gainers.
It does not follow that because Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt shook hands with
Cattlemen Aroused. '
the men of four of his troops at Camp
For years past, parts of Now Mexico Wikoir yesterday and bade them a feelhave been infested by outlaws, who ing farewell it is the end of his relations
as friend and mentor of those gallant
make their camps in tho inaccessible fellows.
The fame of the "Rough
mountains in the southern part of this Riders" is imperishable.
They may
never come together again to fight the
territory, and tho southeastern part of battles
of their country, but as citizens
Arizona, from whence they sally forth
will form an association, to meet
at intervals to rob trains and loot isol- they
annually in the west or the east, when
ated stores. Up to the present time memories of the Santiago campaign
they have been successful in keeping will bo renewed and the loving cup will
be passed. We may be sure that at
the cattlemen who own ranches In the these
reunions Theodore Roosevelt will
sections convenient to the camps quiet, be lirst in their hearts, as he ever has
to
furnish them been; and that whatever civic honors'
by allowing the latter
with horses and meat under a tacit un await him, their old colonel will be one
of them until
sounds for the last
derstanding that no further Interfer time. In the taps
where the commander
ence with the business of raising stock and ills men spot there was" a certain
parted
is permitted.
I5ut matters are chang litness, Uvt its undulating plains greatly
resemble
the
prairies where the cowboy
ing, and that through thc.UA'trtt? one' of
soldiers were recruited.
With the
the "llrouc"
gang.
horses feeding at the picket line, the
"Tt will bo remembered that not' long resemblance
was very striking to a
ago "Bronco l.ill," Bill Johnson and plainsman. And It was also appropriate
that the farewell should be said in a
"Red" Pipkin had a fight with tho
of the law at Hampson's ranch, place bare to the skies, where those
spirits could broatha frcoly,
near Solomonville, In which Johnson rough
instead of in the cramped staidness of 'a
.
was killed and "Bronco Bill'' was public hall.
The situation was one for heart throbs
wounded and captured, Pipkin escapand tears, and neither officer nor man
ing. Last week Pipkin paid a visit to was ashamed to show his eyes were wet.
the ranch where the affair happened No one who has not seen Theodore
and warned tin: superintendent of the Roosevelt among his boys in tho San
can realize how close and
ranch, Joseph Terrill and Manager Van Juan trenches
was the tie that bound them.
Aitiini, that the country was not big strong
With his own hands the colonel dug in
enough for the three to live in and that tho trenches beside them; on the brink
the latter gentlemen were given three he slept among them; and he was
with them, and yet withdays time in which to leave for a out a loss of
dignity. Under a tree on
healthier climate. Right there is where the
ridge he lay one night with four of
Pipkin made his mistake. The men his troopers, when an enemy's shell
who are on the ranches in New Mexico burst over them, killing three of the
do not "scare" easily, and from this men, tho colonel and. the other not be
No tent in a sheltered
touched.
time on there will be warm times for ing
nook for Roosevelt when his men were
desperadoes in tho southern part of the exposed,
Americans must never lose sight of
territory. Once let the ranchmen join
forces in hunting down outlaws and one pregnant fact which Colonel Roosevelt laid stress on in his speech to his
their remaining days in the land wil men.
They formed a. regiment that
be few.
served as a type of American manhood
The "cowmen" know the rough conn and American fighting ability; very few
men were
very few foreign-bor- n
try equally as well as the rustlers and if aliens,
In its ranks.
Most of the "Rough Ridin
it becomes necessary to ers" first saw the
in the wild and
start on a man hunt there will bo no crude west, for It light
must be remembered
stop until the, game has been bagged. that it was a regiment of young men.
From the action of Pipkin, the cattle And men of Indian blood were among
so that, figuratively speaking,
men of southwest New Mexico are satis- - them,
there was the sight of the white man
lied that the time has come to "take and the red man he had hunted to the
the trail" and the eastern papers will death on the plains fighting side by side
Let us say at
soon bo lilted with hair raising accounts for the stars and stripes.
since it is strictly true, that no
of a border war between cattlemen and once,
command ever raised among us for
rustlers. So far as the good name of battle contained so many sons of the
the territory is concerned nothing bet native soil. Hence the "Rough Riders"
ter could happen than that kind of a wore a type over - which Americans
should love to linger.- "The west, said
war. It will result in clearing the Colonel
Roosevelt, "stands ready- to give
southwest of a class of men who have tens of thousands of men like you."
done more to encourage lawlessness of rue cast ought to Know it, out a generaall kinds than any other Influence that tion has grown up since the civil war,
and the memories of that struggle
has been at work since the Indians were were
fading. It is- one of
of the organization of tho
conquered and confined upon reserva
Riders"- that' men of ' the
Hons.
"Rough
men of the west met In Its
east
and
It would be beyond reason to declare
ranks and learned to respect one anthat there will be no more robbery and other's staunchness and
pluck.' The
killing in the territory after tho des war has helped to bind the east and
peradoes have been wiped out, for the west closer together, just as-- lt t has
Do uot
the north
millenium has uot arrived, but there welded
let us be misunderstood when emphasis
will be no more organized gangs to hold Is
tho
on
American type, for which
put
up railroad trains and terrorize outly the "Rough Riders" stand. It would be
the
grandest ingratitude to forget the
ing settlements.
invaluable services of tire foreign born
in the war just terminated, but it is the
A Wool Growers' League.
American spirit which strengthens and
At the annual meeting of the Ohio permeates and leads our armies, and
Wool
Growers' Association, held at that is the spirit which blazed1 1orth'1n
in the war of the rebellion and made
Columbus recently, a resolution was our civil war tho titanic conflict
it was.
meet
with the sup- It Is that spirit upon which we must
passed which should
port of tho llockmasters of New Mexico, depend to retain tho glories, we have
..
,
and a combination of Ohio and New won.
So the colonel and his troopers shake
Mexico sheep men on the subject would the mailed hand and
part to engage In
result in changing the conditions gov tho civic battle, which ' requires no less
'
ana uaring man mat wmsnis
crning the price of wool in tho eastern mannooa
a glorious memory. In 'the
The resolution referred to now only
markets.
civic strife may they emulate1 each- the
deals with the price making power of other, as they
did on the battlefield.
the eastern manufacturers of woolen Fortunate Is the land which has such
'
sons.,
fabrics, and reads as follows:
i Code or Civlirroced ure.
Whereas, The average prico of American wools In the Philadelphia and other
Every practicing attorney. In the
eastern maruets is tour ana one tentn
should hare a
of t tho New
cents per pound below the price at which Mexico Code of Civil copy
bound
similar wools can be Imported, plus the In separate form with Procedure,'
alternate blank
which
a
of
existence
shows
the
duty,
for annotations.
The. New
combination of manufacturers to procure fiages
comoanv has such an edi
domestic wools at less than a fair price, tion On sale at the following prices:
therefore Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
Besolved, That we urge a sufficient
$3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
number of wool dealers in our principal sheep,
All for On Frio.,
markets to organize a league to receive
What a lovely new coiffure Miss Old- consignments of all American wools and
to advance money thereon to wool grow- timer has. Where did she get the style?
ers and local wool buyers, and hold the
j lint crimes with the hair.
no good reason whv

Hew Mexican
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-
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS

BEWITCHED.

Receiving an invitation to attend a
church fair, with a ball thrown in, I
wrote forthwith, promising to bring half
a dozen friends.
Wo reached the largo field in whloh the
tents were pitched entrance 60 ceiiU,
which we paid cheerfully, it beiiig the first
demand. In the field we found the usual
wheel of fortune, gypsy's tent, refreshment stall and one large marquee with
gayly dressed counters and still more gay-ldressed girls behind them. Suddenly
one of my companions exclaimed;
"Hello! Branthwyute, look at that little creature there, standing on a chair."
I looked around, of course, little thinking what would be the consequence, and
my gaze was spellbound by tho sweetest
1891.
little fairy eyes ever looked upon. There
Colfax County.
bIio stood on a chair before a little looking
Jake Block, in business at Las Vegas glass, trying on a pink hood, which she
was endeavoring to persuade some idiot to
for many years, will remove to Raton.
'.-.Mrs. Uannet Campbell, a prominent buy.
My first feeling on seeing her was that
woman of Blossburg, is dead at the age
I had never truly loved till then, my secof 69.
ond nn almost irresistible inclination to
Tim Connelly, of Raton, a successful knock down that
driveling nmniuewho
Klondike!', is homo on a visit but will was actually hesitating about buying the
shortly return to look after his claims.
hood. He said it would be of no use to
A new coal tipple and washer, of steel him. Fool!
and masonry, has been put in at the coal
In a moment I was beside the chair,
works at Gardiner, tho location of the and, speechless with emotion, I tendered
recent fire.
a f 5 bill for the precious article.
"Ah, that's capital!" she said, with the
So far Judge Mills sustains the Springer people on the fight with Raton on the sweetest look of gratitude. "Why, Mr.
whether he
county seat question, and tho jail will Screwker has been doubting
remain where it is for tho present any- would give me $3 for it. I hope you don't
want any change?"
way.
"Change!" I gasped. "Neverl"
Socorro County.
"Then come to our stall," she said,
Socorro was startled by an earthquake jumping daintily down from her elevated
Friday night, whose influence was felt post, "and I will "And some of my very
,
clear to San Marcial. No noteworthy own work for you.
I, of course, followed her to a large stall,
damage done, although buildings were
where three other charming girls and a
rocked considerably.
Two operations have been performed handsome mamma presided, and of course
I gave a fabulous price for a oigar case
upon Dionicio Ortiz, of Sablnal, who which
she said she had worked. I don't
Vivwas recently shot by his
believe
she had, for it was hideous. Of
ian Chavez, who is now out on $1,000
course, too, I hod to buy something quite
bonds, and the doctors think that Ortiz useloss
of all the three sisters and to put
may pull through.
into all the raffles, winning at last a large
Socorro has been visited by an un- wax doll soveral sizes
bigger than a child
usually hoavy hail storm as well as an of 6 months.
is
transclaimed
and
the
it
earthquake,
"You make a capital shopwoman," I
lucent globules lay on the ground six said.
inches thick in spots. In consequence,
"Ah, yes I have some tolerable dodges.
A. D. Coons has thousands of pounds of I did a
good business before you came In
apples and peaches stripped from the faded 10 cent bouquets which I sold for II.
trees.
They were so worthless that a good many
Bernalillo County.
people gave thorn back to me, and I sold
John Stewart and John Bowie, of Gal them over again. " I sold one nine times
she gave a merry
lup, are on a protracted absence in Kan- and made $9 by it. And of
some people,"
little laugh "at tho folly
sas.
a sly glance at mo. I ventured on a
Melvill McDonald, of Gallup, has had with
reproach.
his arm broken by a fall of rock in the tender
"And nothing whisperdto you to keep
Otero mine.
a bouquet for me?"
Harry Fluke, tho Bernalillo county
"No, indeed, but I can get you a rosecadet to the New Mexico Military Insti- bud a beauty if you like. "
examinations.
has
his
tute,
She soon came running back breathless,
passed
Jose Chaves y Nuanes, clerk of the her hands full of lovely rosebuds.
Barclas school board, has been bound
"Now, what will you give me for this?"
over in $300 on charge of forging war
"Anything, everything; all tho money
I have left," I cried, thrusting my hands
rants.
my searchThe Santa Fe road lias 200 men grading into my pockets. But, alas, all
bring to light more thun one
and laying new rails in the yards at ing could not
miserable 5 cent piece
Imagine my disGallup, and making other valuable im may!
provements.
"My dear girl," I stammered, "you see
Grant County.
this la all I have loft. "
(
LordsThe railroad ticket office at
"Oh, you surely can't intend to be so
burg was, weentiy burglarized to the ex- mean when I ran all the way up the garden to fetch them and pricked my finger
tent of $45.
out a
The ' arrest of several Mexicans of and mado it bleed?" And sho held
little white
forefinger to verify
Lordsburg for burglarizing, has un- her words. punctured
"You have your watch," she
earthed valuable property stolen several
added, ' ' and you con redeem it tomorrow. ' '
years ago.
I own I felt rather staggered nt this.
Grant county people are doing their My watch was a valuable
family rello, set
level best to make a good showing at the with
brilliants, and on the safety of which
Pembo
will
held
at
which
fair
county
depended the favor of an oged and gouty
ing September 23 and 24.
uncle of crabbed disposition and enormous wealth. But the blue oyes were fixed
Albuquerque.
Tho round houao at Albuquerque Is to on Aio aud seemed to wondur at my delay.
I placed my watch in one outstretched
be increased by 17 new stalls.
The coming marriagu of William hand and received the rosebud from the
other.
Bryce and Miss Julia Wiegand, of Albu"Wear it tonight, and I will dance with
querque, is. announced.
you," she whispered as our eyes met for
The project to extend tho city limits a moment.
of Albuquerque southward has been deI started for tho ball at 10 o'clock, fully
feated by popular vote, which was 139 determined to propose at once. She was
against to 81 in favor of it.
late, but at last I saw her coming up the
Mrs.' John D. Torlina, of Albuquer- stairs, followed by her three sisters, with
que, is dead of congestion of the bowels the mamma and tho clergyman I had seen
at the ago of 61, after a six weeks' ill- With them in the afternoon.
I seized hold of the first steward I met
ness. The remains are being shipped to
and begged him to introduce me to "that
St. Louis for intorment.
lady," pointing her out.
There were two games of ball in Al- young
Tho usual formula was pronounced:
buquerque yesterday between the local
Bran th way to Miss Nevill."
Browns and the Leadville team. In the "Captain
Was that the name? I could uot be sure.
morning game the visitors won by the I hud no time to think about
it, for the
score of 8 to 7, and in tho afternoon the
at once, and I seemed to be
tables were turned, and the homo team waltz began sea
of
in
an
a
with
bliss,
floating
nngel in
took the cake by the scoro of 11 to 9.
my arms, keeping time to the music of the
Vegas.
spheres.
The Las Vegas band has secured new
At last we landed on an out of the way
uniforms with white plumes, and will sofa, where J resolved to ask, her to be
struggle for tho prize at the coming mine forever. But when I managed to
stammer out that I knew I was! 'quite unDenver liesta.
Switchman James Adams, of the San- worthy of her, yet if the devotion of a lifeta Fe at Las Vegas, has left the road time," etc., she said quietly, "I think you
must mistake me for one of my sisters."
and removes to Clncianati.
I assured her that such a mistake was quite
Las Vegas Is making a strong fight
impossible. "Then you cannot have heard
same
for decent sidewalks, and the
my name."
be
in
done
Santa
with
profit
thing might
"Oh, yes," I said; "Miss Nevill. I lisFe.
tened particularly for your name and heard
Santa Fe County.
it quite well."
Wallace Walker, of the Cerrillos Reg"My name is Mrs. tfJeedutl. You must
have seen my husband standing by my
ister, has removed ot Albuquerque.
The Cerrillos public schools open next stall. The bazaar was for the endowment
of our church and to build us a vicarage.
Monday.
I think you were my best customer," she
added, with a triumphant toss of her little head that completely maddened mo.
I hod not the heart to redeem my watch,
so that, in addition to my other troubles,
I have incurred the lasting disploasure of
my uncle and lost the chance of some
thousands a year. All this because I was
fool enough to go und be swindled at a
fancy fair. Woman's Life.
-PERIODICALS
Proclaiming- Neutrality In London.
The proclamation declaring the neutralSCHOOL BOOKS,
ity of this country in all matters affecting
the war between the United States of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
America and Spr.in was duly read, with
all the ancient ceremony, from the steps of
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
the Royal Exchange by Lieutenant Colonel E. B. Burnaby, the common orier, as
Books not in etcok ordered at eastern
he is quaintly called, and sergeant-at-arm- s
prtaes,and sabs, ripiioos received for
of the eity of London. He wore his full
all periodicals.
official attire, whloh consists of a wig similar to a barrister's of the present day, a
semlcourt dress, with ruffles at breast and
wrist, and a handsome black silk embossed gown, like thnt worn by lord chancellors, but lacking the gold laoe. He was
escorted from his room at the Mansion
MCXICO.
House across to the Royal Exohange by
Thr. City or Www
"
two beadles in full uniform.
The passage of the little party caused
ANY K1H0
Of CLIMATE YDU WANT!
much sensation, and the space in front of
THK
the Royal Exchange steps was speedily
m we.
ACRAMCNTO
AND TtbAMOt) T
A
packed by city men of all degrees, who
MOUNTAIN
VALkCV
listened to Colonel Burnaby's clear enunPLATCAU
of the terms of the long proclamacommerce
It fcuiM Mmmw muwftr. ciation
tion with very great patience and attention. This In itself is testimony to the
keen Interest which the city is taking in
fM tW
W UurKUly
tSKaltJ
the present war. London Standard."
8acamsnto mountains
Omd Sm&y, 5yob. Mom, fry Wrote Ornate
Dona Ana County.
Jeff Isaacs, of Las Cruces, lias gone to
Mexico to be absent five months on cat
tle business.
Manager Howland, of the Shalem colony near Las Cruces, has added two big
incubators to the colony plant with two
buildings to accommodate the poultry.
Lincoln County.
Mrs. Charles Anderson and family, of
White Oaks, have removed to Petoskey,
Mich., to live.
Liberty B. Walters, of Lincoln county, has just been granted a $0 per month
pension, to date from September it,

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

15th Street, Near

European Plan,
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

L.

The Dailt Nkw Msxioah will
w II at the Hotel Welling,

a

SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

SPACIOUS

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

I'il,Forffood
U

;
home; one acre
"60 fruit trees: (rood well ; ground
one blk
lpy capltolbulldlnu;
sniith
easy terms; inquire
thin office.

"CIOR SiLK. Appearance bonds, appeal
X! bondi official bonrtt, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com.
pany's oflloa.
OR
of the peace blanks in
Bnrllih and Hnnnlih
th Xn Mnliu
lntlng Uffios.
-

.

SALE-Juit-

10 R SALB

tee

t

Blank mortMrw of all detertp.
New Mexleeo Prlntlug Of- -

ttonmt the

FRANK

,

TRAVELERS

E, MILSTED,

Prop,

SOCIETIES.
Monteinma Lodge No. 1, A
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :30 p. m.
F. 8. Dav:s,
W. ii.
J. B. Hkady,
Secretary.

F. A A. M.
1

I US.

F. TIME TABU

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1,
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
James B. Hkady,
Read Down.
East Bound.

H.P.

Aktiu h Sei.ioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commanders
Regular conclave
Monday in each month
sonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
Max. Fbost,
K. T.

No. 1,

fourth
at MaE. C.

iDDIBON WaLKKK,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

351- -

PARADISR

LODGE

0.O. F., meetsa
even-every Thursday
riiiH If Allows'

No. 2, 1.

Visiting brothers always welcome.
ruUI.E ItKltuni n vr.
H. W. Stxvbbb, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
second and
B: Regular communication the at
Odd FelFourth Tuesday of eaoh month
lows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.C.
Thos. A. Goodwin, P.
A. F. Easlby, Sorlbe.

hall

WYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
fl. : Regular meeting iirst and third Tuesday

1898.)

Read Up,
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7rt)5p 7:05 p
4 KM a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7::t0a 4::t0aAr.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 11:55a 9:05a
9:10a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:110 a 7:20a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a
12 :30 p 12 :30pAr.. . Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:82p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
5Kp B.OOp Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ll:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:46 p 5:20p
4:50a
1:25 p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound
Read
No. 22
No.l No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10
p 2:10
5 :39 p
. ArLos CerrillosLv
Viisp
7:25 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:85 n
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming...Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
... .. 8:11 a Ar. Las Cruces. Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar . KI Paso...Lv S 'Ml a
10:25 p
8:40p
LvAIbiiquerg'e Ar
12:10 p ...... Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
8:10 p
4:30 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00
.Lv
Ar..
Phoenix.
9:20p
p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50 a
1 :15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv,
7Ka
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p

X.

of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting CHICAGO,
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
brothers and sisters welcome.
Tiikkksa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
LINK.
Hattib Waqnbu, Secretary.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
. m . t t
T
V
i?
n
meft.
')
kta
II
ni..
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
every Friday evenlni in Odd Fellows hall
and San Francisco.
Angeles
San Francisco street.
isiihik umuni
W. t. Taylou, N. G.
oome.
No. 2," eastbound, carries same equip
W. H. Woodwaud, Seoretarv.
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also

Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
UNTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
makes all stops, carries through chair
meeting every Tuesday evening at1:30 o'clock
cora
hall.
given
Castle
knights
Visiting
it
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
J. L. Zimmkkmnn.
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander. Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denvor
Lib MutfHi.KisEN,
K, of R. and S.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting wttb
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Mexican Central for all points in Mex

3C.

OF F.

ico.

For information,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

'

time tables and

(Late Surveyor General.)
route, call on or address.
and
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
Utorneybusiness
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
-- a
specialty.
mining
Santa Fo, N. M.
'
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
E. A. FISKE,
at .Law, P. O. Box
attorney and Counselor
Topeka. Kas.
F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloes in
supreme and all uistriot courts oi mw
Jexico.
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
W. A. Hawxws,
At any timo a party of five or more
f. P. Comway,
to visit tho San Ildofonso Indian
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
City, pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
Vew Mexico. Prompt attention given
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staBusiness entrusted to our ears.
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
A.B.RENEHAN,
ticket to cover entire party.
Law.' Praotloes in all Territorial
at
attorney
n
T. J. Hklm.
nf I'll.
1.
- Una
uinirwi- vu..i.in.....i.
Goneral Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
diock.
ispiegeiDerg
Colorado Tourist Bates.
lNtSUttAlVCB
Commencing June 1st, 18S8, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
8. E. LANKARD,
Denvor and return at rato of $38.!0,
insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, - Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
comthe
Palace avenue. Represent
largest
in the territory of these tickets will be on sale daily untl
Sanifs doingin business
both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
,
insurance.October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
UENT1IST8.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
n.W.MANLEY.
W. J. Rlack, O. P. A.,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
Topeka Kas.
over Fischer's Drug Store,
do-sir-

a-

ATTORN E Y R AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

f ecos vauey

uaiiway

Time card in effect January SI, 1807,
CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
udlolal Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First Jof
Terthe
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
trict. Praotloes in all the courts
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO.W. KNAKBBL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
'
' nHHn Rlnnb. Collection! and
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
a
.'
titles
speoialty.
west.
searehlng
for
Oaks and
White
Lincoln,
Stages
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedSanta Fe, New Mexico. OOos In Npgal and
LawyerBlock.
7
a.
m.
Fridays at
t nesdays
Catron
For low rates and Information regard- in rr a tMsnnMAa a l la vbiIav an1 tha
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B. O. VAOXXVXB,
,

Vi

f

.

FMk Fiulf Undj,W ACuJsi Cmx,M fewrceS.
Combinko
k m Mountains

M.flTCH, Proprietor.

(sua

fe

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
lay. Special rates by the week.

-

ft.',

Transient and Permanent

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

'

new

a

The Timmer House

.

A laMocoroo

Treasury,

D. G.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

!

JACOB WELTUER

TJ. S.

11.00 per day and Upward.

y

Is

Formerly Welcker'e.

American and European Plans.

I

.

-

Tfl
IU

J
I

ST.LOTJIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars, v
Pullmans, j

Receiver aad General Manager
Idd7, N. X.

The New Mexico Railway & Coal. Co.
consTBuerraa
The El Paso

&

northeastern R'y

AMD

-

Diners,
Bondoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.'-

Ki"-- :

-

O.

X. HAMPSON.

Oonsmeroial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from tho end of Its
track (80 miles).
Daily Sxeept Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a.m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. ni.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. 8.

Grkis,

Oeneral Superintendent.

The New Evil of
Physicians in various parts of the
country report an alarming growth of
Tho habit is contracted
by those whose nerves are disordered,
who can't sleep, whose digestion is imperfect, whose liver is out of order, who
get the "blues" and 'feel their strength
It scorns strango that sufdeparting.
ferers from the above disorders should
not cure themselves with Ilostetter's
This is a medicine
Stomach Hitters.
which whets up the appetite, regulates
the bowels, steadies the nerves and Induces sound sleep. Those who take it
iind that it cures dyspepsia, and there
is no bad taste in the mouth in the
morning, no feeling of weakness after
tho clay's work is done. It is well worth
a

trial.

Really Jealous.
Is he really so jealous?
Why, he is even jealous of himself
since some one told him matrimony had
made another man of him. .

the Same.
Mrs. Hayricks- It says herein the
paper Silas,' that this war has served to
Everywhere
-

bring the people of our country closer
together. Do you think there's any

truth

in it.

Mr. Hayricks Yes. When I looked
into the parlor last night, Lieutenant
Stripling and our Annie was setting a
good deal closer together than I ever
seen 'em afore ho went awav.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSI.

The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co.nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Nfct a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or E messes In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Keatored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
T rent men t. No C (. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.

cdic
Mcnioii nn
LI1IL HILUIUNLUU.

NIAIARA4T
JFPALO, N. Y

That Horse.
Horse Dealer Well, John how about
that horse 1 sold you? was ho cpiiet
enough?
Undertaker Well sir, he did give us a
little trouble at first. We put him in one
of the mourning coaches, you know, and
like to be shook up in their
parties-don'grief. But we've put. him in tho hearse
now, and we haven't heard any complaint so far.
t

A

CRITICAL

During

TDK

the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Packers at the Hall Ic of San
tiago le Cuba were ull Heroes,
Their Heroic Effort in Getting
Ammunition and Ration to
the Front Saved the Day.
P. E. Butler, of pack-traiNo, 3, writing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 33,
says: "We all had diarrhoea In moro or
less violent form, and when we landed
we had no time, to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keen the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar
rhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, 1 sin
cerely believe that at ono critical time
this medicine was the Indirect saviour of
oar army, for if tho packers had been
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to tho front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. Mv comrade and myself had
tho good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
wo left Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. I'or sale by A. C. Ireland.
n

New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu
querq.ua, IT. M., From September
27 to October 1, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Albu
oucrque and return at a rate of 83.65,
dates of sale September 30 to 30, inclu
sive, good for return passage until ueuv
11. S. Lutjs. Agent,
her 3, 1898.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, a. r. A.,
Topeka, Kas.,

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers price, 83.30 per vol

Democrats and Republicans.
For the territorial Democratic con'
volition to be held at Demlng, N. M.,
October 8, the Santa Fe route will place
on sale tickets to Doming and return at
ono fare (913.05) for the round trip, dates
of sale October 6, good for return pas'
sage October 10, 18!8.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Brack, G. P. A ,
Topoka, Kas.

lililHliPUi

w

Burlington
trains
run on time.

An Interesting Prediction.
If Mr. Wharton Barker, who has
been nominated for President by the
Populists, stays in the middle of the
road until November,
1U00, he will
have exciting times dodging scorchers.

d

Caps.

"y.artin Dome, " said everybody. Yet
beyond his hate there was no evidence
A Chance for Pun.
Little Jim is crazv to have school be against him.
It was known positively that he had
gin.
left Tennessee and gone into Texas, and
is he so fond of study?
No; but he says he want to see how every one felt happier.
"We're waiting for him; he'll find
much his teacher knows about the new
us here when lie drifts back," said the
geography.
old doctor with a quiet smile. At sunrise the next morning the villagers
A LEGACY OF HATE. .
brought home the dead body of his old
He used to kiss mo on the hair,
est boy, shot through the heart in a
My winding hnir that wanders so.
fight, and the fight bad its origin over
It loft a perfume fine and rare ,
the jilting of Martin Dome by Ellen
Wllii-faded slow.
Crawford.
"

Ho used to kiss uie on the brow,
Upon mj brow that seems so cold.
His breath was warm. 1 wonder now
If I am old. ,

He used to kiss me on the eyes
Poor, tired lids that shake and fall
Now they know weeding eyes so wise
No more at all.
He used to kiss me on the lips,
Falgu kisses, ah, my lips so red!
To burn and sting like poisoned whips

Till I am dead
Post Wheeler in New York Press.

A

LOVE TRAGEDY.

They be sich a darned mixture of feelln's.
They love and they hate in a breath,
They'll be (also to one love in five minutes,
And they'll stick to another till death.
As to minds, they ain't got none, I reckon.
It's heart as prompts all as they do.
Have I seen some rum things with these wom
en?
Yes, I fancy I have

one or two.
"Mole Jarvis O'Morley" (Q. E. Sims).

Thoroughly

I

KW

girlhealthy
hood means
wifehappy
hood and ca

I

Mountain aud Plain Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the above occasion the Santa

pable motherhood. A
new faugled prudery
prevents many girls from

learning things that they
ought to know before they
assume the duties of matrimony and maternity.
Athletics alone will not
make a young woman thoroughly healthy. The wise
counsels of a good mother
or some older woman are
indispensable.
The best and noblest mission of a woman is to bear
and rear healthy, intelligent children.
In
order to do this, she must be healthy and
in
intela
the
Both
womanly way.
strong
lectual aud physical future of her children
Di
depend largely upon the mother.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
of all medicines for maids, wives and mothers. It is intended to do but one thing aud
does that one thing thoroughly. It acts
directly on the delicate and important organs concerned in wifehood and motherhood and makes them strong, healthy,
virile, vigorous and elastic. Taken during the time of preparation, it banishes the
trials aid dangers of maternity. It insures
the well being of the mother and the robust
health of the child. It is the greatest of
nerve tonics and nerve builders. Thousands of women have told the story of its
marvelous accomplishments. Good medicine dealers sell it and will not advise a
substitute in place of it.

Ke

Koute will place on sale tickets to Denver mid return at a rati! of S10.:.'." for
the round trio. Dates of sale October
:i. 4 and 5: ood for return passage until October 7. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe Koute.
H. S. I. i
Agent.
San til Fe. X. M.
V. .1. ISi.ai K, O. 1'. A..
Topeka, Kas.

Mountain and Plain. Denver. October
and ti. Santa Fe Koute, ?10.i".

4, f

Republican Territorial Convention Al
buquerque, N. M., Oct 1, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe

route will make the following reduced
rates from principal points In Xcw Mexico to Albuquerque and return: From
Santa Fe, S'J.ti"i; Las Vesras, 4; Springer,
Sii.lt): liaton, T.:!0; l.os Cerrillos, SI. 55:
liernalillo. 55 cents; Socorro, $L'.30:San
10: Kincon. $5.35: Las
Marcial,
$11.35: Denting, ST: Silver City, SH.40:
Lake Valley. S0.50. Dates of stile September :.'0, to 30, inclusive, good for return passage October 3. 1S0S.
II. S. Li
Agent.
Santa Fe, X. M.
V. .T. lii.At K, ti. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
letter to Dr. Pierce, Mr. C. A. McDonald,
S10.'.'5 to Denver and return, Santa Fe
123 N. Chestnut Street, Los Angeles. Cat.,
"At Junction City I became acquainted Koute.

Two years had gone two years of
hopeless waiting and watching by the
father, robbed of all that had made the
suushine of bis old age. His huir was
white now, his step was feeble and
halting, his voice was weak and tremulous. His 55 years had changed to 70.
But one day a yellow envelope was
put into his hand. It was a telegram
that bore the signature of T. E. Lake, a
private detective :
in a
"I have found your man hiding in a of No.
says
have
him fast. with W. C. Lee, M. D., an old practitioner. He
saloon,'.' it said. "I
Come to Knoxville or send Crawford said he was a college chura of yours, but that you
Everybody Can Go Now
went to Europe to the best hospitals, while he
and swear out the warrant for his ar- commeuced
practice that for thirty years you To Omaha and return via the Sanla Fe
were considered one of the leading physicians
rest."
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
New York State, and he considered your remCrawford and the father stood in the in
Tickets on
edies better than all others, aud prescribed them 93.'. 15 for the round trip.
office of Commissioner Broyle, awaiting daily iu his practice. On the strength of this sale Tuesdays and Frldavs of each week
I
tried your Favorite Prescripuntil October 28, lS'.tS, limited to 15 days
the arrival of the deteotive and the po commendation
tion ' and the ' Pellets.' The ' Favorite Prescriplice with their quarry. They came pres- tion ' has acted like magic in cases of irregular from date of sale, with five davs stop
aud
monthly periods, a few doses only over at Kansas City.
ently, and the enemies stood face to face. beingpaiuful
necessary to restore the natural function.
H. S. Li tz. Agent,
The faces of the father and the husband The ' Pellets' have proven an infallible cure for W. .1. Ill.ACK.
d. P. A.,
sick ami bilious headache."
gleamed with hatred of the man who
QTopeka, Kas.
t
In paper covers, 21
stamps; cloth
stood before them in rags that would
binding, ten cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Comunbold
together, unshaven,
scarcely
OFFICE FITTI.XCS.
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Address Vr.
kempt, haggard, poor and ill, with the R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cabinet of every descripFiling
hunger of many days and nights.
document Itoxcx and files,
tion,
And then all started to their feet as a
pigeon hole cane, legal blank
cages, office tickler and every
graceful little figure that they knew
conceivable kind of office lilting
stood in the doorway with hand upraisand furniture can be bad of the
SOMEWHAT WORSE.
ed, a light in her eyes such as her husSew Mexican Printing
band had never seen there.
War
Has Not Itrought Hardship to the Write for descriptive, HIiiKlrnHri
"Send that man away!"
Soldiers Only.
piimphicm. '
These were her first words. Her fin"Are there any greater hardship'
ger pointed at the detective.
Notaries' Records.
"He shall not harm a hair of Martin than those endured by our brave boys tit
the front?" asked the speaker.
The New Mexican Printing company
Dome's head. "
"Well, I don't Vjiow," replied the has on sale blank records for tho use of
Father and husband strode toward
demure little woman in the back of the notaries public, with the chapter of the
her and grasped her by the arms.
lawsgovornlng notaries, printhall, rising, "Were yoe over in a houKe Compiled
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
"Girl, do you know what you say
10 and li!
four
where
between
boys
do you know what this means?" cried
postoflice or express office on receipt of
caught the martial spirit, mounted $1.25.
the doctor.
a
and
muds
a
times
it
eight
guard
day
"I do," she answered. "He must not
point to charge on the cook at least
be arrested. "
twice? Did you ever note the enthusiasm HAVE YOU
. Lake dropped his hold of the prisonwith which four boys can outer into the
READ THESE BOOKS?
er, stood with bis mouth wide open and
of military operations and patrol
spirit
woman.
stared at the
are
to the wonderful sights
They
house insisting upon the aud scenes, devoted
and special resorts of tourists aud
"Let me be sure that I understand tho front of tho
in the GREAT WEST.
callers
when
arrive?"
healthseekers,
countersign
this dearly," said the husband after a
"Madam," broke in the speaker, "1 Thoueh published by a Railway Company,
pause. "Let me know that I am not assure
you, I"
mad or dreaming. This is the situation
"Did you ever return from a short
as clearly as I can make out: This man
are literary and artistic productions, dehas ruined your father, be has tried to call at a neighbor's to find the front they
signed to create among travelers a better apholes
bored
door
barricaded
and
gimlet
kill me, be has brought about the death
preciation of the attractions of our own
of your brother, yet you say that he in the hardwood panels in order that country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
the approach of the enemy might bo
shall not be punished. "
postage, as indicated:
detected?"
easily
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 6 illustra"I mean that if he be punished I will
tions. 3 cts.
"Madam, 1 concede"
go with him to the end of the world,"
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"S6pp.,64 illusover
have
"Did
front
yon
porch
your
trations. 3 cts.
she answered, looking at Dome with
CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVall her heart in her eyes. "What care I mined aud tho mine exploded just as "GRAND
ER," 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
were
maiden
who
a
aunt
welcoming
you
RUSOKTS OF NKW MEXICO," 80
"HEALTH
for what he has done? He loved me and
is expected to leave you quite a little
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
we were to have been man and wife be"HEALTH
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp..
2 cts.
IK illustrations.
fore you and I ever met. The wrong money, even though it is well known
has- an antipathy to children "LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN
she
that
has beeh my wrong. The fault has been
IT Y," 48 pp , 3D illustrations. 2 cts.
never
and
has
for
quite forgiven you
TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
my fault from the beginning. It is all
'''
. illustrations.
5 ets.
having
a mistake all a dreadful mistake. ' '
be
can
no
"There
W. J. BLACK,
question"
melted
and
her
voice
softened
Her eyes
"Did you ever have a new sheet torn
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry Topeka, Kas.
into tears as she gazed upon the broken
to make hospital bandages and three
man before her. And he was weeping np
yards of colored silk cut up into signal
like a baby.
Did you ever have a flower gar"I thought I thought yon had for- flags?
den ruined because it was deemed neceschilwe
were
old
when
the
days
gotten
to throw up fortifications where
dren and all in all to each other, " he sary
the flowers happened to be? Did you
ONE FOR A DOSE.
sobbed.
have a whole new clothesline cut
PimnlM.
11pm
"I never forgot," she softly said. ever
BilioasneSB,
Purify the Blood,
into short pieces that could be used (Jure Hflftdtcho
aud DynpopaU.. mmmmmshmm
"Now, father, take me home. I am up
A
movement of ttje
to securely bind prisoners of war? Did
each day la necessary;
Tor health.
tired of living this life."
They nmthor gripe nor aicken. To
we will mail naiuple free, or fall box for
ever"
you,
you
" Will the husband kill the man who
toe. Sold by drat fists. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phil. Pa.
"Madam," broke iu the speaker at
holds the love of bis wife? Will Dome
"I never did. If I had, I wouldn t
kill the man who robbed him of his last,
have spoken as I did. I now publicly
sweetheart?" ask the men.
that the sufferings in the field RIO GBANDE & SANTA FE.
"What fools meu are! She wasn't concedeamount
to nothing compared with
really
worth the trouble," say the women.
what this war has brought upon some
A.T-TJNew York World.
of those who have to remain at home. "
Post.
Chicago
R
OEKVER & RIO GRANDE
Ancestor aud Ancestry.
Now it must be admitted on oommon
He Bad a Record.
sense principles that the formation of
An old colored inhabitant of the rural
The Heenle Haute or the World.
hereditary societies iius reached a nat- districts, being asked if he were not
Time Table No. 40.
ural limit, rnd it 1b time to cry a halt. anxious about the welfare of his son,
these
is
that
The reasonable conclusion
who had enlisted in the army, replied.
societies should unite in work, if not in
"No, suh, not me. Day ain't make
WIST BOUND
organization, and justify their existence do powder cu shot yit dut kin kill dat AST BOUHD
No. 428.
milbs No. 425,
by practical deeds. The end, however, boy. Iu his short time er life dat boy 1008
6:55 pm
Lv.S.uta Fe.Ar
is apparently not yet. The ancestor has outrun two lynchin committees, one 12 m am
4:55 pm
Lt.K.ddo1. Lt.. 40.. 3:25
dm
69..
absurd
to
followers
Lv.Kmbudo.LT...
its
drives
pm
quest
sheriff, jumped out or two co'thouse ,1:10 pm
L.Y.. oo..
L.T.rirrnoa.
rise
Forefathers
IMpm
conjured up
lengths.
winders en broke three ropes dat wua 3:27pm....LT.Tra Plednu.L? 97.. 1:19 pm
sort
in
a
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..11:40a m
from the genealogical caldron
pm
made speshully for him. No, suh, it'll 6:29
7 KM p m
Lv.AlamoM.Lv ..160. .10:80 a m
of harlequin procession the anoestor in take mo' dan war ter kill dut boy. "
Lv.Sal!da.LT....248.. 6:50am
10:50pm
LT.Plorenoe.LY..3U.. 4:00a m
buff and blue, the anoestor in scarlet Atlanta Constitution.
1:50am
Lv.Pueblo.LT...M3., 3:40am
8:10am
the
anoestor,
the
jack
bewigged
tunic,
Lt. Colo SpciLv. 387.. 1:02am
4:40am
7:30 am
Ar.Dtravr.Lv...46!..10-0booted ancestor, until from the dim
An Kxasperatlou.
pm
crownthe
heraldic
tradition
of
"What's the matter?" inquired the
twilight
line
and
main
with
the
Connexions
ed ancestor looms up in the shadow. Is friend. "Your collar is wilted, you're hrnnr-hnas follows:
there not something decidedly incon- out of breath and you're streaming with
At Antonlto for Duranifo, Sllverton
gruous in the speotacle of descendants of perspiration."
and all points In the San Juan country.
those who bade defiance to the third
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
know it. I had resolved not to ex"I
George of the name seeking to establish ert myself, but there are some things a Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
kinship with royalty through Saxon man can't stand without resentment. I San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all
chief or Norman freebooter? Does not was
getting along quietly and com- east and west, including Leadville. points
this latest departure tend to prove that fortably
till one of these people who At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
ancestor hunting has no limit, that it keep
telling you to 'keep cool' ca'ma the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
is simply a question of enterprise, re- along. " Washington Star.
Victor.
search and credulity? If we may estabAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denlish the Order of the Crown, why may
Mr. Asbury Pepper.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
we' not in due oourse welcome a new
"I saw a sign painter barely save poin s east.
hereditary society, lineal descendants of himself, " said the student boarder, "by Through passengers from Santa Fe
the mariners of the ark, the Ararat catching as he fell the sign he had fin- will have reserved berths in sleepers from
ished. He was suspended 30 feet from Alamosa If desired.
chapter, with proper insignia suspendFor further information address the
ed from a navy blue ribbon, a dove the sidewalk."
Harper's
bearing the olive branch?
"He is not the first mail, " said As- undersigned.
T. J. Hni.Mf General Agent.
Bazar.
bury Peppers, "who hung breathless ou
Santa Fe, N. M.
"
'
else
no
did.
one
own
his
words
when
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
No Need of It at All.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Denver, Colo.
"Have you given up your idea of
mastering some European language?"
He Had Keen There,
said the courtier.
Lizzie I had my fortune told yester- LET VOI R
Chinese
the
emperor.
replied
"Yes,"
aud what do
think?
XEXT TRIP BE
"What's the use? There is no means of day,George You'reyou
to be married
going
to
SOITIIWARIM Via I lie
order
in
need
will
I
telling which
within a year and will be very rich ar:d
talk to my neighbors. "Washington
happy.
;
Star.
'
f Lizzie Why, George, how on earth
r
did
you guess it? I haven't told a soul.
was
Brussels
in
obligA hotel keeper
News.
Chicago
ed tbe other day to buy 80 pairs of shoes
foi his guests. The porter had decamped
Phllosnplitaal.
Wh thut number placed in bis charge
Nervous Invalid (striking a few note!
A Seasonable Suggestion.
upon her autoharp) I'm sorry I spenl
The opening of tho hunting season the money for this. There is no use id
suggests that the man who fools .with a my learning to play on it 1 shall probgun that Isn't loaded, evidently believes ably be dead in a week. ,
in taxing me easy.
you can reach the
Irish Maid Au shure thin it'll be
very heart of Mexico.
Life.
for
Brooklyn
yez.
practice
good
..
The Mexican Central
v
Hot Very Amiable.
, ;
Railway is standard
'
Excuse me! exclaimed the timorous
Hub.
'.
","'
gauge throughout andman, - but may I disturb you for a few
" You bought me, " deolared the bride
:
- offers
all convenminutes on a matter of considerable. Imrethe
at
knew
lences of modern rall-- ,
it
"Well,
time,"
you
to
some
and
of
possibly
portance myself
way travel. For rates
torted the groom.
concert to you,
and. further informa-- ;
know
did
not
I
that
but
you
"Yet,
tho
Sir!
citi
'
No,
replied
dlsagreablo
'
tion uddrcss
zen; not unless you promise not to waste were spending all your money for me. 1
;
ii. a. Ki
as much time 'talking business asyou do thought that yon had a few dollars left Jt j. V
El Phxo,
Alnslee's
I'om'l
Agl.,
Magazine.
apologizing.
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Martin Dome was a strapping boy of
12 and the pride of the little village
of Hayesville, N. C, when one day he
heard that Dr. Hardin, a physician famous in that part of the country, had
retired from practice and was about to
pass the rest of his days in that beautiful spot. The doctor came, bearing with
him a pretty baby of 3 years, whom all
those around him knew as Nellie. Her
black eyes, curly hair and dimpled,
rosy cheeks soon became one of the most
attractive sights of the village.
Martin Dome watched over her as she
grew up, and in his big, lumbering,
awkward way he loved her loved her
as baby, as girl, as woman. But he
had never dared to mention the matter.
At 18 he could thrash any man twice
his size in those parts; he could "shoot
straight," even for Carolina, where
"shooting straight" is part of the education, and he sat his horse like an
Apaohe.
But in the presence of the divinity
who held his fate in the hollow of her
hand he was ever the big, awkward boy;
his knees seemed always in the way,
his fingers twice as lumbering and thick
and heavy, and he could only stand
stock still and turn red and blush like a
schoolgirl and stammer, "Lor, Miss
Ellen!" whenever she touched on the
question of the weather.
She knew that he loved her had
known it as soou as she was old enough
to know anything. Somehow at lust she
found a way of making him tell her so.
When her father, in pursuance of. his
long cherished plan, sent her to Nashville for the completion of her education, it was known all over the countryside that the young farmer and the
doctor's daughter were to be man and
wife some time.
She left Hayesville a speoimen of
dainty, unsophisticated rusticity. She
came back a clever, cultivated, witty
somewoman somewhat masterful,
what impetuous, changeable as the
winds, but all sweet and womanly.
The change in her most striking and
ominous of all was the change in the
expression of her eyes as they rested on
Martin Dome. The light that bad once
been there waa gone, and Martin Dome
knew why, when presently there came
to Hayesville John Crawford, a young
man she bad met in Nashville. He had
the waya and manners of the oity; be
wore city olothes as no country bred
man oould wear them. He had the superficial veneer polish that comes of a
three years' course in a western college.
He was of her caste.
"It has all been a mistake, " she said
to Martin one day. "I love him. The
man I marry must have my heart. "
And in the heart of the man whom
doom she spoke there stirred the deep,
fathomless well of passion that had been
hidden under the plaoid surface of his
raatio life.
"Who is the man?" he cursed. "Is it
that white livered puppy from the city
who has taken yon away from me?"
"I won't answer you. You've no
right to ask, " she cried. "He's a gentleman, which you never were. It is
Mr. Crawford, if yon Will know."
Then I hope I may never kill
ThoM wan his last words. The next
moment he was gone. On the day of
the marriage all Hayesville and many
people who had known the doctor in the
world outside were assembled in the
village church. One great gasp of surprise and horror burst from the crowd
as Crawford, the happy bridegroom, entered the ehurch, limping on a crutch,
his head swathed in bandages, bis face
battered out of all recognition.
"Thrown from his carriage while
driving," be said. And only Dr. Hardin
knew that Martin Dome had waylaid
him in the woods and beaten him almost to death.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver it. Gulf
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1,500,000
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of Land for Sale,
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The story of Ellen Crawford and her
two lovers may serve as au illustration
of the Sims philosophy.
She's just a
woman, pretty, tender, loving and good.
But Ellen Crawford was not exempt
from the little weakness of her sex. She
did not know her own mind. She yielded to the mistaken impulse of au undisciplined beast and wrecked her own life
and those of the two men who loved
her to their own destruction.
A husband seeking solace in drink
curses the waywardness of woman; a
eulleu, angry man bereft of her who
would have made bis happiness stalks,
gun in hand, over the mountain side,
cursing all humanity, and the authoress
of the mischief sits by her father's fire
side, sad eyed and weeping, brooding
over the fragments of a wrecked life.

reasons for tho
Burlington's popularity among Colorado
travelers is tho reliability of its service.
Its trains run on time. If the time-carindicates that a certain Burlington
train is due In a certain city at a cortain
hour, It may be depended upon to got
mere at mat time, ana not a minute
later.
Omaha, Chicago. Kansas City, St.
Tiouls all points east and south. Two
In the oity of Knoxville the young
trains a day from Denver they leave eouple were living happily, but it was
a.
m.
w.ru
ana
m.
at u.is
p.
notioed that Mrs. Crawford was always
tired and ill, that her step dragged and
G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
that the light had gone out of her eyes.
103917th St. Denver.
P. 8. If you go aat via Omaha and Of Martin Dome only .one thing was
the Burlington Route, you can stop off certain that he waa somewhere In the
awl seethe i
Exposition mountains and that he had 'joined the
One of tho nrlncioal

mooiishiuers and that tbe'ofticors woro
alter him.
One night Dr. Hardin and his two
boys were found unconscious by the
roadside, clubbed into oblivion by White

The Santa Fe Route,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Iu tract 20 acre auJ upwHrri, with perpeliiul water
right n cheap and on catty terms r 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfu, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in siy.e
of tracts I suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeiiccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western liomidarj are situated
the famous Gold Milling Districts of Elixabethlown and
Bald), where mines have been successfully operated for 2.i
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 105 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry II In If as

rich as any camp in Colorado, but with litis of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the 1'iiilod Slates Government Laws and
uu-locat-

Regulation.
Stage 'leaves

every

morning, except Sundays, from

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited Slates I'm cut and
coulirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kind, of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa flooring ai
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doore. Alio carry on

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

(hot
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general
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Hot snriiifra nre iwatert in tne midst 01 tne Ancient
miles went of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
about twelve miles from Rnrranea Station on the Denver
A Kio (i ramie Railway, from which point a dnily line of ntnges run to the
of these waters is from WIO to 1220. The gases
Spriinr". The temperature
are enruouio. Altitude ti.OUO feet. Climate very dry and delightful th year
hotel for the convenience of invalids
oominodious
Is
a
now
round. There
ml tuirUa. These waters contain lUfW. 24 ernius of alkaline salts to the
Hot
Alkaline
richest
the
Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon being
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Airectlons, ncroiuia, inmrrn. i.a rippe, an remain
etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates irlvnn hv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons ami is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Culiente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 3 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Celebrated

THKSE Dwellers,
Ke. unci

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Kezloo

Every new customer who purchases to the extent of $1.00 or
more will be en
titled to one of
those beautiful
hangers which
we are distributing to our patrons.

A

Beautiful
Hanger
W-H.GOEBEL

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

&

H. S. KAUNE

1
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Septem-ber,'l89-
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FBI HUB

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

L

HjZD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

Ct

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's

or Fischer s Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
IMttmond, Opal,

Watch Repairing

Turquois

setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clan-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND SEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fire Proof and
Steam Keat.

the best interests

of the city to a great
extent.
The Cartwright Brothers are shipping
Proceedings of the September Meeting of
pretty heavily to Cochiti these days, and
Territorial Board of Equalization Apthis morning sent otf a largo freight
peals Sustained and Rejected.
load of flour, potatoes and beans.
At the sessions of tho territorial board
of the Now MexThe annual
of equalization held in Santa Fe, the ico conferencemeeting
of the M. E. church
following members were present at south, will convene in El Paso, Septemevery meeting: Hon. Romulo Martinez, ber 29, with Bishop Duncan presiding.
The Santa Fe road lias established a
1st judicial district; Hon. Thos. Hughes,
.'nd judicial district; Hon. D. C. Hobart, line of steamships between San Diego
and the Sandwich islands, tho Philip::rd judicial district; Hon. Jas. S. Dunpines, China and Japan, and the first
can, 4th judicial district, and Hon. Geo. vessel leaves San Diego, October 1.
L. Ulrich, 5th judicial district.
There was a drunken fight on GuadaThe following proceedings were had: lupe street, yesterday afternoon, In
The appeal of the A., T. & S. F. R. R. which several men were badly damaged.
Co.. and the Silver City, Doming
Pacitle The crowd, however, separated and got
Railroad Company were sustained; also away before any arrests could be made.
the appeal of the same companies for
Tho El Paso Times says that New
the year 18U7, continued from
Mexico has never before experienced
The portion of said appeals such mining activity as now prevails
referring to personal property of the throughout the territory. A fact that
roads for the years 1897 and 1898, was El Paso merchants would do well to
sustained for the reason that nil prop- keep In mind.
erty of like class throughout the various
Tho sidewalk in front of the l'alen
counties through which said roads runs, residence and the church of the Holy
was assessed at the same valuation as Faith on Palace avenue has been relias been placed on said property in paired, a worthy example, that should
county by the railroad, as "ev- bo followed by other property owners on
(rant
idenced by tho returns of the said rail- various
parts of t he town.
road company. The territorial auditor
the thermometer at the
Yesterday
was instructed to notify the board of
local weather bureau registered as folcounty commissioners of Grant county lows: Maximum
temperature, 73 deto correct its record in accordance with
2:30 p. m.; minimum, 44 degrees
at
grees
the above ruling.
m. The mean temperature for
Tho following appeals from Berna at 624a.hours was 58
the
degrees.
lillo county were heard and disposed oi:
Saturday the thermometer at the local
Appeal of Elizabeth Kuuz was sustained,
the evidence showing that the property weather bureau registered as follows:
assessed is owned in St. Louis, Mo.; irt Maximum temperature, 73 degrees at
41 degrees at 4 a.
the appeals of the
Building 5:30 p. in.: minimum,
X-Loan Association of Albuquerque, m. The mean temperature for the 24
and the First National bank of Albu- hours was 50 degrees.
At a meeting of the board of directors
querque, the appeals were sustained
the evidence showing, and the opinion of the Fitlrvlew Cemetery Association,
of the solicitor general of the territory held Saturday evening, the following
L. A. Hughes,
corroborating, that the real estate and officers were elected:
other property assessed is, under the president, R. J. Palen, vice president,
laws of the territory, and of the Unit- II. W. Stevens, secretary, and .1. II.
ed States, covered under the capital Gcrdes, secretary.
stock of those associations.
The primaries of the Republicans toThe appeal of the Las Animas Land day were hold in precincts Nos. 4 and
& Cattle Company, from Sierra county, 17 at 4 o'clock and
precincts Nos. 3 and
was rejected and the territorial auditor 18 will be held at 7 o'clock, in precinct
was instructed to Instruct the board of 3 at the house of Seferino Aland and in
county commissioners of Sierra county precinct 18 at the house of Prndencio
to correct its records accordingly.
Garcia.
The appeals of Miguel Chavez, the
The members of the land court expect
Southwest Lumber & Railway Company,
Reed to bring half a dozen ham
and Henry Grant, all from Rio Arriba Judge
pers ot champagne with mm I rem uoun
county, were sustained and the terri cil Bluffs,
when ho comes to Santa Fe
torial auditor Instructed to so notify the next week. That new
boy at his home
board of county commissioners of Rio
calls for an appropriate celebration
Arriba county.
were
Tho
latest reports
that the boy is
The appeals of Solomon Florshelm
Is wearing an
and the Florsheim Mercantile Company, doing well and the judge
from Colfax county, were rejected, the expansive smile.
Trooper Henry C. Davis. Troop I,
appeals not being signed and being in
from Mon- complete in every way. The appeal of "Rough Riders," returned
Fred Roth and the appeal of Newman tauk Point last night. He did not go
out from
Meiuteison, trom the same county, to Cuba, although he went
wore taken up, but the board was given this city in Troop E. The latter troop
to understand by the distrfet attorney left this city 85 strong but when
of Colfax county that the cases had the order came to reduce each troop to
65 men, 20 were sent from Troop E to
probably been adjusted by the board of
countv commissioners and no action was other (loops, and young Davis was as
signed to Troop I. He went direct from
taken.
The appeals of the Second National Tampa to Montauk Point. He was sick
bank of Santa Fe, Solomon Spiegelberg but a few days at Tampa, notwithstandand E. A. Fiske, were rejected for lack ing the heat, though he says the flies
of jurisdiction by the territorial board of were something woetul, due to the hero
The appeal of the Santa ing there of so many horses. Trooper
equalization.
was mustered' out on the 14th
fe Mercantile Company was sustained. Davis and
reached home 29 pounds
The appeal of the Madrid Mercantile inst.,
he left Santa Fe. He
Company was rejected. The territorial lighter than when
auditor was instructed to notify the says the boys are not coming home in a
board of county commissioners of Santa body, but will return In twos and threes,
Fe county of the action of the territorial so that It may be two weeks or over be
are back. They are stopping
board of equalization
regarding the fore all
along to see the sights in the large cities
cases from that county.
The appeal of tho North Hoinestake by the way.
The ball game yesterday between the
mine in Lincoln county was continued
until the January meeting of the board Santa Fe Juniors ana the Madrid limes,
the county clerk of that county having at Madrid, was witnessed by about 200
failed to forward the papers In'the case. spectators and resulted in an easy vie
In tho matter of the Southern Pacific tory for the Santa Fe team by a score of
railroad, application was made to the 24 to 10. The Juniors by winning the
territorial Doara ot equalization lor a game on yesterday captured the Junior
hearing regarding the values fixed upon championship of New Mexico. The fea
the. personal property of the road, the tures of the game were the battery work
same having been increased by the of Nowell and Parsons, and the stick
board of county commissioners of Grant work of Saiz, Alarid, Swope, Otero, and
county; the lacts as presented oy the Thayer for the Juniors, and uonohue,
agent of the road being pertinent, the Anderson and Scharf for tho Madrid
request was granted and the hearing set Blues.
for the January meeting of the board.
Salomon & Abusleman had hard luck
In the matter of the hearing to equal Saturday. They had a horse ready for
izo the taxes of the Denver &Rio Grande sale
to J. H. B. Gilmore for $150, but
Railroad Company in this territory, Gilmore was delayed in reaching this
the
counties
various
through
through
and pending hisarrival, the animal
which it runs, evidence was produced city,
was suddenly seized witn cone ana aiea
on
lines
from
that
the
branch
showing
However, when Mr. Gilmore did show
Antonito to Durango, Colo., the portion up, the firm had an entire freighting outfit
of the road in that state, which is a
for htm, and a sale was made.
continuation of the same line running ready
The following young people united
northern
New
the
road
Mexico,
through
with St. John's Methodist
is taxed in Colorado for this year at the yesterday
and Ethel Lankard, Her
rate of $3,575 per mile; from Antonito church: Erie Charles
Muller, Alta and
Riddle,
south on the branch line to Santa Fe bert
and Ralph Kinsell Mrs,
the road is taxed at a valuation of $2,000 Miller Palmer
Palmer was also received into the
per mile; therefore, in order to equalize
the taxes on the line from Antonito to church.
Miss Maggie Golmer entertained a
Durango on that portion of
of friends at dinner at her home
number
New
which runs through
Mexico, the
of Sergeant F. C. Westaxes for the year 1898, is were placed Sunday, in honor
E, Roosevelt's "Rough Ridat the rate of 83,600 per mile for its ley, Troop
who recently returned from tho
main line. All the members of the ers,"
board voting in the affirmative except front.
On account of the Ropublicam priHon. Romulo Martinez, dissenting.
maries to be held this evening, the
Tho following bills were allowed:
meeting of the city council has been
Geo. A. Johnson, stenographer, $10.
until Thursday night.
M Garcia, use of tables and
janitor's postponod
The sermon delivered at the Presbyservices, $3.
terian church yesterday by Rev. W.
Upon a motion to. reconsider the ac- Hayes Moore will be published in full
tion of the appeal of the Florshelm Mer- tomorrow
in this paper.
cantile Company the board decided to
reopen the case and fixed the time for
tho rehearing for the January meeting.
PERSONAL MENTION,
The b.oard then adjourned until the
next regular meeting in January, 1899.
T. P. Gable has gone to Whipple barIf you want a cheap camera, call at racks on business.
Fischer ft Co's.
Miss Florence Heady left this morning on an Antonito trip.
Dr. D. W. Manley has returned from
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
his court trip to Las Cruces.
Mrs. Hartman and Miss Kopp went
up to Antonito this morning, on a visit.
Republican primaries this afternoon
F. P. Crichton left this morning on
and evening.
one ot his regular business trips to Cha- U. S. court of private land claims nilta.
meets in this city on the 37th inst.
G. W. Thurman, a jewelry salesman
Republican county convention meets from Denver, Is at the Claire on business
here on Friday next in the court house. in this city.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
H. n. Davis, a Cerrlllos mining man,
New Mexico: Threatening weather to- drove In yesterday and Is registered at
the Palace.
night and Tuesdav,
G. B. Pop, a Rawlins, Wo., cattleman,
The sidewalk on Washington avenue
and is regisleading up to the Palace hotel Is again is In the city on business,
tered at the Clairo. "
in very bad condition.
L. Croasdale, a traveling man from
The city administration should take
steps to pay the over due interest on the Philadelphia, is In Santa Fe on.buslness,
That course- would serve and Is stopping at tho Clairo,
city bonds.
EQUALIZATION OF TAXES.

Eleotrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

the-roa-

fb,

sztstt-A- .

nsr. im:.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room In I lie City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

Ho. 4 Bakery.
H.B.CAKT WRIGHT &BR0
--

DEALER

l-

-

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes

;

Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee ..

(3

cwt.

..per lb. ...'..
H 91.00)....;.

Frames New Honey
Postum Cereal

I3jc
35c
85c
15e-2-

Paraffins

prevents mould on jellies and jams lb pkg.
Jelly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per lb
-

'.

......

5c

15c
40c

;

10c
,

15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and fjilnsn- ware before buying.
(

TELEPHONE

4

the Palace on" special busiuoss.
Frank Bradway is in tho city from
Bland, where ho Is located at present.
He Is registered at the Bon Ton.

or

and

money-bac- k.

SCRETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and In replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by tho United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

B. LAI

GIIL1, AlfoniC) .

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
N-e-

LADIES!
We are in receipt of our second large
lot of millinery such as fine pattern
hats, Bough Kiders, Navy's, child's
caps, hoods, walking hats, feathers,
ribbons, plumes, tips, veilings, velvets,
velvet ribbons, etc., the like of which
has never been seen in the city. Prices
as usual beyond the reach of any com-

L.A.S yeg-as-.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC
1

3
3

4
5

A

Something Nobby.
Tho samples of latest designs in monogram noto paper at tho New AIrxican.
Prices very cheap.

SCHOOL

SYSTEM,'

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
ACiAIMEBIIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges anI universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PKEPAIIATORV A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

faculty of Npeciulintft from Hie lending normal schools,
and imivcrKlties of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL IXO.I IKIES TO

col-Ickc-

n

398

EDGAR L HE WE IT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5

petition.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Fer Miss E. Creevan.

w

Normal School

e

FOB PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER
BOTULPH.
'

PBESIDBNT.

Call and see them.

THE NEW MEXICO

OVER THE FENCE IS OPT.

And Thereby Hangs a Penitentiary Tale of
Which Convict 953 is the Whilom
Hero.

The man In the moon last evening
smole a smile all to himself as his
beams glinted on the parapet
of tho penitentiary wall, and discovered a striped shadow gliding, sliding,
over it. There was not much style to
the glide, not near so much as the
"Newport Fancy," or the "Wein, Woib,
Gesang" waltz, but it was a glide that
meant business a whole lot of it. The
glider was .immediately over the high
brick wall, and as they say in base ball,
"Over the fence Is out." The glider was
convict 953, and in less time than it
takes to tell it, ho was very much out,
and the way ho put for the eastern hills
was a caution to the swallow in Scott's
"Marmiou."
Convict 953 Is a Mexican caballero
rejoicing in the name of Porfilio Eutro-plllwho is serving a threo year's
sentence for murder. Porfilio had behaved himself in a seemly fashion during his term of confinement, and would
have been a froe man on November 15
next. He was a trusty, and In view of
the approaching
termination of his
imprisonment, no special thought was
given to' any suspicion that he would
attempt to bobtail his sentence. Ho
was put in charge of the brick machine
team, and took care of his animals as
one to the manor born. He was bedding
and feoding his animals In the stable at
6:50 in the evening, when he dropped
his pitchfork and with tho help of a
fellow prisoner managed to eldo over the
wall, as ho kissed from his hand a sweet
good bye for the tluio being any how,
to the scene of his late enforced" entertainment. Tho guard was in front at
tho moment with other prisoners, and
though the absence was but brief, It
su Diced for the skylarkor to skip by the
light of the cold pale moon;' and he
wasn't long doing it either.
However, tho night was discovered in
15 minutes thereafter, and immediately
Mr. Merrill with two guards and the
dogs were hot on the trail, and at this
time- - of writing, the pursuers are evidently overhauling the fugitive. The
prison officials are puzzled at the man's
running off when his liberty was so close
at hand. He must have been seized by
some sudden freak, was after excitement perhaps. This latter he Is likely
to got In hay scale lots, and when
caught, will sojourn In the penitentiary
considerably beyond tho expiration of
his sentence.

three-days'-ol- d

tea ?
Schilling's Best is the pure
money-bac-k

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
of Baltimore md.

Mrs. M. Stein, wife of a prominent
Taos county miner, returned north this
morning after a week's stay in this
city,
of
h. M. Wynkoop, widow
Mrs.
Colonel Ned Wynkoop, and daughter,
Miss Rose, former residents of Santa Fe,
are In the city on a visit to Mrs. Harman
W. Wynkoop.
Librado Valencia a citizen of Galisteo,
was in the city Saturday and Sunday
attending to business, returning home
last night. He stopped at the Bon Ton.
Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Neeff and Miss
M. Hilgert, sister of Mrs. Neeff, left
over tho narrow gauge this morning for
Yutan, Neb., where Dr. Neeff will take
charge of the German and English Lutheran church there. The doctor came
to this city six years ago from New York N.
for his health," and having fully recovered he is able now to return to eastern fields.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, oditor of the
Albuquorquo Citizen, one of New Mexico's leading papers, and Hon. George
L. Ulrich, of Lincoln county, who have
been hero all last week on business connected with the territorial board of
equalization, of which they are members,
wero passengers for the south yesterday.
Rev. W. H. Moore, of this city, has
received word from his brother," Rov.
H. W. Moore, of El Paso, that the latter
had lost all he had gained by his Santa
Fe and Denver trip, and was being acclimated all over again. El Paso boasts
of Its alleged incomparable climate, but
it is not to nc mentioned in the same
breath with Santa Fe. El Paso climate Is as dry as a bone, to be sure, but
it lacks the' recuperative properties to
be found in this climate.
T. J. Curran. the energetic special
agent of the Equitable Life Assurance
Association, is on a tour through Rio
Arriba and Taos counties in tho interest
of the strong and reliable insurance
company ho represents.
Juan Santistevan, Jr., of Colorado,
was a passenger north this morning for
Taos on a visit to his uncle, tho banker
and merchant of that town.
L. B. Douglas, of Denver, and James
at the ExMulligan, of Joplin, Mo.,-archange. They have come down hero on
a recreation trip.
F. M. Johnson, of the Albemarle mlno
at Bland, and wife are at the Palace.
Mining interests over his way are more
promising than ever.
Hon. Jas. S. Duncan and family were
passengers Saturday ijlght for Las Vegas, having enjoyed their visit here
greatly.
L. D. Mobley, of Pueblo, business
man, is in town for a day or so, and is
registered at the Exchange.

Do you want colored tea,

1.10

1

Chicken Tamalcs cans

-

James L. Marr, Jr. one of El Paso's
400 and a very swell young man, is at

o

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
n SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Sewiion Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and eqnipmonts modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 85 per RCMilon. Tuition alone
00 per scsttion
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feot above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

IRjEG-EItTT- S

K.

John W. Poc, RonwcII,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J.

Hamilton, Roswell,
Lea, Roswell,
Cameron, Eddy.
JT.

O.

For particulars address:

JS.

C2K

S.
C.

MBADORS.
Superintendent.

Publication Notice.
the Territory of New Mexico, ssCounty of Santa Fe. f
probate court, appointed Mrs. Josefita
Du Chemln, administratrix of the estate
In the District Court, First Judicial
Court Note.
Judge Rivera,

On Satuiday

of

-

No will being District.
left by Mr. White, the property will be Edward L.
Bartlett,
disposed of according to the law governPlaintiff,
ing such cases.
vs.
Tho Mexican Southeast
3921.
ern Railroad Company,
At the Hotels.
the Mexican
At the
Kirk J. Keith, Joll-o- t, formerly
111.; Bon Loundrcy,
Anderson, la.; and Guatemala Coloniand Railroad
Albert Coddlngton, .Tonesville,
Wis.; zation
'
J
Librado Valencia, Galisteo; Frank Brad-wa- Company, et al.
Bland; Dometrio Qulntana, Lamy; To the creditors of the Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company:
Rafael Romero, Pojoaqne; Matins SanYou are 'Hereby notified, under and by
doval, Lamy; F. M. Young, Los Angeles.
of an order of court duly entered
At tho Claire: G. W. Thurman and virtue
In tho above entitled cause, at the City
lady, Denver; G. 11. Pop, Rawlins; E. J. of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico,
Ohaliat, Madrid; L. Croasdale, Philadelon tho Seventeenth day of September,
phia.
are required to (lie In due and
At the Palaco: H. H. Davis, Cerrlllos; 1898, yon
duly verified with the unJuan Santistevan, Jr., Taos; F. M. John- proper form,
at his office, 100 Washson and wife, Bland; J. L. Man, El Paso. dersigned, either
ington Street, City ot Chicago, County
At the Exchange: L. D. Mobley, Pue- of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
blo; L. B. Douglas, Denver;. Tames Mulli- office of the clerk of the district court,
gan, Jopiln, Mo.
First Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands held by you
THE FIRST BATTALION.
against the Mexican Southeastern Railroad, on or before January 8, 189ft;' and
New Mexico Companies of the 1st Terri- you are further notified that under and
by virtue of said order of court, all
torial Infantry Assigned, Lieutenant
claims not tiled with said Receiver, In
,
mm,. . ,i
ft
ii
uoionei Joitcneii uommanmng.
accordance with this notice, on or be1ST TKMUTOHIAI,
fore January 2, 1899, are by said court
llKADqiTARTKRS
ordered to be barred and excluded from
Voi.i'ntkkr Infantry,
Whipple Barracks, A. T., Sept. 14, 98. ) any participation In the assets that shall '
come to tho hands of the receiver.
Ordors No. 28.
Hereaftor Companies E, F, O and II
Henry W. Lemax,
will constitute and bo known as the 1st
Receiver,
Gkorgk William Knakbel,
battalion, 1st territorial volunteer Infor
Receiver.
Attorney
fantry;
Companies I, K, L and M as the 2nd berDated Santa Fe, New Mexico, Septemin,1898.
19,
volunteer
1st
territorial
battalion,
fantry;
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
Companies A, B, C and 1) as tho 3rd
battalion, 1st territorial volunteer In- genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
fantry.
the best.'
Commanders: First battalion, Lieu- Buy
tenant Colonel D. D. Mitchell; 2nd batTho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
talion, Major Jno. F.'jtono; 3rd bat- has received Its now. line of fall
and
talion, Captain F. G. Russell.
winter clothing samples and can show
By order: Colonkl M. II. McCoitn.
the
public a'iobbler, cheaper line than
Gkorge D. Christy,
have ever beeh brought
to tho elty
1st L,t. and Adjt,, Post Adjt.
A perfect fit
guaranteed.
of VVm. White, deceased.

Bon-To-

,

1

1

'
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